Turnout close
to new record

0' Amato out;
Bush brothers in

VoteT turnout in Johnson County
was aided by a late surge

Incumbents
dominate

Iowa congressmen repeat in
all five seats
'

Mosely-Braun loses in Illinois,
Ventura wins in Minnesota and more
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Tom Vilsack, D....... 53%
Jim Lightfoot, R...... ......... 46%

I---U.S. Senate----l
Charles Grassley, R. , , 68%
I

David Osterberg, D ... . ........ 31 %
PAGE 5A
.

U.S. Senate Breakdown
• NewfOld Democrat lIalS
New/Old Republican Ital.
Other/lndependent

o

u.s. Representative
Jim leach, R, , . , , , , , 56%
Bob Rush, D. . .•........ .. •. .. 43%

Newly elected Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack gives his wife Christie a kiss durln~ postelection ~Iebration party Tuesday, In Des Moines. Vllsack defeated Republican Jim Ross Lightfoot.

Vilsack becomes first Democratic governor in 30 years
By lack Kucharski
and I(elly Wilson
The Daily Iowan

1M

221

1

Iowa Senate -~
25th District

Robert E, Dvorsky, R. ,65%
Mary Louise Howard, D.. .. ..... 35%
PAGE 4A

DES MOINES - After an astonishing last-minute surge in the polls, 'Ibm
Vusack defeated Republican Jim Ross
Lightfoot Th.esday night to be elected
the first Iowa Democratic governor in
30 years.
With 86 percent of precincts reporting, Vilsack won 53 percent of the vote
while Lightfoot won 46 percent.

Holding a sweatshirt bearing the
cartoon character of "Under Dog" that
was passed to him from one of the 500
audience members, Vilsack smiled
broadly.
"Coming from behind is the only way
he knows how to win," said campaign
volunteer and West Des Moines resident Fran Bobzin. "In every election
that he has won, he was behind up
until the moment it really counted."
In his ac<;eptance speech, Vilsack
talked of the challenges of the race and

the promise for the future.
"Running for office is not an easy
thing to do. It takes a serious commitment and an ability to put your name
on the line," Vilsack said. "For that
reason, all Iowans should be appreciative of Jim Ross Lightfoot.
"I extend my hand to Lightfoot in
friendship for the race he ran and the
kind words he shared with me
tonight."
Over the next four years, Vilsack
said he wants to create a new type of

Iowa, one with new opportunities that
will make the state the food capital
and agri-center of the country.
"'lbnight is a victory for all of us who
w~nt to create an Iowa that has opportunities," Vllsack said, "so that young
people will want to be here and not feel
the need to leave."
Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa, congratulated the governor-elect with great
enthusiasm.
"This is a new dawn in Iowa with a

CONGRESS

See V1LSACK, page 6A
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"--Tonight is a

Victory for all of

us who want to
create an Iowa
that has
opportunities.
- Tom Vllllck
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GOP fails to make large gains Leach
• Th~ Republicans found themselves in a struggle to achieve
their anticipated gains.

Amends the section of Iowa Constitution
on right of persons to includew omen.

Yes" . , , , , . , ... , , , 83%

By David Espo
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - After trying to
make President Clinton's morality a
campaign issue, Republicans struggled Tuesday to strengthen their control of Congress in midterm elections
held in the shadow of impeachment
proceedings against the president.
The GOP retained control of the
Senate on but was caught in an alley
fight to pad its majority, as veterans
Alfonse D'Amato of New York and
Lauch Faircloth of North Carolina
were toppled by Democratic challengers.
In the House, incumbents of both
parties swept to re-election as Democ-

Fine Amendment
Amendment to the Iowa Constitution
removes $100 fine limit to minor
offenses which may be tried without
ajury.

Yes.. , • • , . , • . . . • , • 65%
No .. . .....•.....•........•. 35%
PAGE5A

Fanchise ordinance be authorized to
grant anon-exclusice cable franchise to
McLeodUSA

Yes" . , , . . , . . . , . , , 86%

'AND WOM 'A E D

NO ..••.......•...•......... 14%
PAGE 5A
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rats and Republicans waged a giveand-take battle over a relative handful
of closely contested seats. Speaker
Newt Gingrich proclaimed continued
GOP contro., but Democrats fought
hard to narrow the margin.
Neither party appeared headed for
large gains iii an election whose outcome could deUlrmine the future of the
impeachment inquiry against Clinton.
NBC at midnight predicted the
Democrats would pick up 10-14 seats.
And in the nation's gubernatorial
races, George W. Bush and his brother
Jeb captured the governor's office in
Texas and Florida, giving the Republican Party control of two of the nation's
largest states. Democrats struck back
by snatching the day's crown jewel, the
Frank Polich/Associated Press
governorship of California.
Lt. Gov. Gray Davis beat Republican illinois Republican U. S. Senate candidate Peter Fitzgerald,
Attorney General Dan Lungren, giving center, and son Jake, entar election night headquarters TuesSee ELECTIONS. Page SA day. Fitzgerald defeated Incumbent carole Moseley-Braun.
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State adDs women to CO'nstitution
.An amendment to add
women to the
Iowa constitution overwhelmingly
passed
Tuesday.

By Anita Chllpala
The Daily Iowan

Iowa. women are finally occupying a
place they haven't been in the last 150
years - the state Constitution.
Th.esday's election ballot included a pnr
posal to amend the Constitution by adding
two words - "and women" - to Article 1The ballot passed 83 percent to 17
percent with 67 percent of the precints
reporting.
"It's about time," said Anne Donadey,
assistant professor in the UI Women's
Studies program. "It'a always important
to be explicitly named as being inclUded
in the category of human beings."

State Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa
City, one of the amendment's strongest
proponents, said the amendment "protects gains in law" made by women.
"We've passed laws protecting
women on' battery and violence,· she
said. "We don't want anything in law
that's discriminatory."
Until Tuesday, Article 1 read: "All
men are by nature free and equal, and
have certain inalienable rights." No
mention was made of women.
"It's our hAlIic document,· Doderer
said. "We should be included."
The "Add Women to the Iowa Constitution" amendment, sponsored by the
League of Women Voters , had strong

bipartisan political support and was
adopted unanimously by the Iowa House
and Senate. The only remaining step was
the adoption of it by the citizens of Iowa.
"Everyone, men and women, should
~ treated alike under the law; Doderer said. "That's the point."
The amendment was the result of the
fourth attempt advocates made to get
women into the Constitution. Three
previous attempts - in 1916, 1982 and
1992 - all failed .
The attempts to give women equal
rights in 1982 and 1992 were included
in the Equal Rights Amendment, similar to the current amendment but conSee 'AND WOMEN'. Page 4A

defeats
Rush
• Leach wins the Iowa's First
District seat with 57 percent
of the vote.

DAVENPORT - After 22 years :
of serving Iowa's First District,
Republican candidate Jim Leach
was once again elected into the
U.S. House of Representatives
Th.esday night.
Leach, who beat Democratic
challenger Bob Rush for the second time in four years, attributed:
the victory to his positive themes .
and classic moderate agenda. Leach garnered 57 percent of the
vote in the district while Rush _
won 43 percent.
"The country isn't as interested
in division as many of the activists would like to think,· Leach said.
"The county wants a . govenunent
able to to pull together.·
Even though the crowd of about
200 people who gathered at
Leach's victory l1arty in Davenport expected Leach to win, the
mood was tense during the rll'st
moments after the polls closed at
9 p.m.
The victory announcement,
See LEACH, Page SA
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Lance ShueyfThe Daily Iowan
Adjunct associate Professor of Geology at the UI and Democralic U.S. Senate candidate David Osterbarg sals out on a a/ectlon day canoe trip down the Cedar River.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Carrie Fisher
has become addicted to prescnption
drugs and has voluntarily checked into
a detoxification program, her spokeswoman said.
Fisher. who IS perhaps best known
for her role as Princess Leia in the
" Star Wars" trilo·
gy, realized she
had a problem
shortlyafler
undergoing dental
surgery, publicist
Carol Stone said
Monday
"The combinaIron of the pre·
scnbed medica·
Iton required for
fisher
manic depreSSion
and the pain medlcalion prescrtbed to
her recently from gelling dental
Implants caused her to recognize the
problem early on: Stone said ,

• LONDON (AP) - The Spice Girls
don 'I want fans 10 lake the title of their
new song "Goodbye" too literally.
The Bntish pop queens are trying to
end rumors about an impending split
aHer the departure of "Ginger Spice"
Gerl Halliwell and the pregnancies of two
other members. "Although the song is
called , 'Goodbye,' the chorus is actually
'goodbye my friend, it's not the end: "
Melanie "Scary Spice" Brown said, "So
for all those people who think we're
breaking up, we're not!"
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Peggy Lee,
the smoky-voiced singer-composer
famous for such songs as "Is That All
There Is?" and "Fever: has been hospi·
tallzed after suffenng a stroke.
Nicki Lee Foster said her 78-year,0Id
mother had the stroke Oct. 27.
·She's conSCIOUS, and her family has
been with her: she said Monday, refus·
ing to say where her mother was hospitalized.
Foster said doctors were trying to
determine whether the stroke caused
permanent damage.

For all you Dr. laura
buffs, the doctor
in the buff
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Dr. Laura
SchleSSinger may need some therapy
herself.
A Judge has refused 10 stop an
Intemet site from posting nude photographs of the
syndicated radio
therapist and
author.
The photos.
taken decades
ago, have been
plastered on the
Intemet Enter!ainmant Group's
Web site since
last week,
Schlessinger
Because the
pictures have been Viewed on Ihe site
14,000 times and it would be impossible to order a recall, U.S. District
Judge Dean Pregerson lifted a temporary injunction Monday.

calendar
Wesley Foundallon United Melhodlst Campus MinIstry will sponsor a midweek worship and communion
at120 N. Dubuque SI. at9 p.m.
Iowa City PubliC Library will sponsor "Getting to
know the library" at the library from 7·9 p.m.
Office for Study Abroad will sponsor the following
information sessions in Room 28 of Ihe International
Center from 4·5 p.m.: European studies at Aalborg University, studying in Spain and studying in South India.
University Counseling Service will sponsor "What
do I want to be when I grow up? Career Choice Issues
for Women" atlhe Women's Resource and Action Center from 3:30-5 p.m.
The UI Department of Physics and Astronomy will
sponsor the following events in Van Allen Hall: a joint
experimental and theoretical seminar in Room 309 at
3:30 p,m. and a space-physics seminar in Room 301 at
3~0~m.
International Wriling Program, Comparallve Literature, the African Siudies Program and AfricanAmerican World Studies and International Programs
will sponsor a leclure by Ghanaian poet, playwright and
critic Kofj Anyidoho titled "Memory and Vision: Africa
and the Legacy of Slavery" in Room 304 of the EnglishPhilosophy Building a13:30 p.m,
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ARIES (March 21-ApnI19): Don't make
money deciSions belore noon, catCh up on
overdue correspondence Get logether With
your lover for an evening of adventure
TAURUS IAprll20·May 20) New relation·
ships Will enhance your popularity and raise
your self-esteem, Talk to superiors about
your goals. Do nOl make linancial promises
to organizations or to children
GEMINI (May 21-June 20). Take one step at
a time. Make your decisions carefully and
lry to aVOid confrontations, Your emotional
well·bemg Will be unstable with regard 10
your position In society.
CANCER (June 2t-July 22): Be prepared to
counteracl any personal affront that comes
your way. It IS besl to stay calm regardless
01 the siluation that you face. Colleagues
may be jealous of your accompliShments.

horoscopes

.

briefs

.

by Eugenia last
lEO (July 23-Aug 22): Organize work that
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Deception
involves group endeavors. Take the time to Within relationships is likely. Get all the facts
make the necessary phone calls to ensure a In order to build astrong case. Try not to let
good turnout for events lor which you are
your emotions get the better of you; get
partially responsible.
adVice from someone you trust.
VIRGO (Aug 23'Sept 22): Put your energy CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): You can
Into your career for now: don't make decimake professional changes or advance·
SionS regarding your personal life, Uncerments by dealing with superiors. Difficulties
tainties about your pOSition in society may
with females may prevail If you aren 't precause Irictlon in your environment
pared 10 be secretive about your Inlentions.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl 22): OpportUnities to
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You can learn
make extra cash may involve Iravellng a
new facts about asituation today. Spend
greater distance. Consider making residen- time talking to people who can be objective
lIal moves .
about your worries.
SCORPIO (Del. 23-Nov. 21): Property
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Keep an open
Inveslments wrll be lucrative. Changes In your mind and don't let minor setbacks discourhome enllironment will prove to be advanta- age you . The uncertainties regarding family
geous. You can take care of the responslbilimembers Will be difficult to deal with II you
lies lhal others have left you with ,
aren't prepared to accept the inevitable.

~
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Nair elected as a
science fellow

k~

, .

Vasu Nair, a UI Foundation dis·
tinguished professor of chemistry, f'( '1 r:1iif, ""?1
has been elected a fellow of the
American Association for the Adv~ncement of SCience.
The rank of fellow, which will be formally recognized in
a Jan. 23 presentation of a certificate and a gold-and-blue
(for science and engineering, respectively) roselle pin during the association's annual meeting in Anaheim, Calif., is
bestowed upon members "because of their efforts toward
advancing science or fostering applications that are
deemed scientifically or socially distinguished,"
Nair, who came to the Ulln 1969, is internationally
known for his work on antiviral compounds and has devel'
oped and patented antiviral compounds that may help
slow the growth of HIV.

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr,
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication 01 event.
GUidelines : Notices may be senl
through the mail, but be sure to mail I
early to ensure publication , All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or type.
written and triple-spaced on a full •
sheet of paper,
Announcements will not be accepled 1
over the telephone. All submissions
musl include the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published, of a ..
contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertise·
ments will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Dai/y Iowan strives for
accuracy and lairness in the reporting
of news. If a report Is wrong or misleading, a requesl for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published In
"Legal Matters:
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters 01 public
record known to its readers, The Daily
Iowan prints police, publiC safety and
courthouse dockets . Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible,
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Gongress 01
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
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Iowan , 1I 1 Communications Cenler,
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So you'll! not quite ready. __-

to hit the real world. No
problem. Jobs at VaiL Resorts all! jun as excit·
ing, lNithout the big stress. Theil! are a\l kinds of
jobs avait.ble now at Vail, keystone. Breckenridge and
Beaver Creek. And no matter what you do or .. here you work.
you al..ays ski or sno..board for free! Thlre are 550 trails and
10,000 acres of do.. nhiU turf for you to tear up at no charge, Your life
ilnd heatth insurance are fre1! too. And our emplOYe1! hOUSing won't take a
big chunk out of your paycheck - Ws more affordable than any other ski resort
in North America. So apply today and take off.

Vests

~

Vall.

To find out mote about job opportunities. benefits and other information, caU the toLt·
free Vail Resorts Employment Information line l ·888-SKl-JOB·1. Screen tests for illegal

drug use are required as a condition of employment. EOE/AAj Disab!ed.
Ski U5 on the net at http://www.snow.com

Visit our Open House & Job Fair
Breckenridge

Keystone

Friday, Nov. 13, 1pm · 4pm
SlturdlY, Nov. 14, 101m · 4pm
at the Bergenhof Restaurant

Friday, Nov. 13, 1pm ·4pm
Siturday, Nov. 14, 101m· 4pm
It the Keystone
Conference Center
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City inches closer to
party ordinance

. Shooting survivor
,fights back
• Asurvivor of the 1991
Gang Lu shooting spent her
Election Day fighting for
equal rights.
By Shlrln Sadeghi
The Oaily Iowan
Election Day, 1991 - Miya
Rodolfo-Sioson, a 23-year-old UI
senior, lies in a hospital bed,
recovering from a gunshot
wound to her mouth, an injury
that would permanently paralyze her from the neck down.
About a week earlier, she was a
victim of one of the worst
tragedies in UI history. UI
physics doctoral student Gang
Lu, angry that he did not win an
academic award, took a handgun
- first to Van Allen Hall, then to
Jessup Hall - and started shooting. Six people died, including
Lu. Rodolfo-Sioson survived.
Election Day, 1998 - RodolfoSioson is a prominent Berkeley,
Calif., activist, campaigning to
add a measure to her city's ordinances that would make the town
more accessible for handicapped
persons.
"The measure would provide
funding for the emergency-services program for people with
severe physical disabilities," she
said ina phone interview from
her California home.
The ballot measure, which
would impose a tax on residential and business property,
includes guidelines for emergency attendants, transportation
and natural disaster relief for
disabled persons.
·We've managed to get the support of very conservative groups
in Berkeley, such as the Berkeley
Chamber of Commerce, as well as
progressive groups," Rudolfo-Sioson said.
For Rodolfo-Sioson, life has
always been about a personal
commitment to contributing to
others, and she says nothing can
change that, even the tragedy
that befell her seven years ago.

• The Iowa City City Council
supported a proposed party
ordinance Tuesday.

"------

I survived, and I'm doing all the
things I can do. The things I
can't do, I don't worry about,
and others just take a little
more effort.

By Rebecca Anderson
The Daily Iowan

- Mlya Rodolfo-SlosOII,
shooting survivor

------"

"It seems like 20 years ago,
and 1 don't think about the event
every day,· she said. "(The incident ) affected people who
weren't family of the victims,
people who were in the community. It struck a chord in people's
sense oC safety,"
Even though she's moved on both away from Iowa City and
away from the memory - she
says she can't help but be
reminded of the shooting every
Nov. 1, the anniversary of the
day it happened. But the incident is no longer a part of her
life, and Rodolfo-Sioson said she
doesn't blame Iowa City or the
UJ for what happened.
"I don't hold a grudge. I didn't
feel less safe (afterwards)," she
said, adding that she didn't see
the tragedy as a local crime problem but rather an unfortunate
"fluke :
No fluke could stop her from
continuing to attain her goals ,
however. Recognized as a highly
active student, Rodolfo-Sioson
majored in Spanish and Portuguese and received a certificate
in Global Studies. Her work as a
political activist drew her to such
organizations as the Central
America Solidarity Committee
and the Women's Resource and
Action Center.
And long before her own disability, she played an active role
in helping disabled students at
the UJ.
"1 survived, and I'm doing all
the things I can do. The things 1
can't do, I don't worry about, and
others just take a little more

{!

Ollile photo

Miya Rodollo-Sioson is shown in
this. li le photo taken prior to the
Nov. 1, 1991, shooting at the UI.
effort: she said.
Currently, Rodolfo-Sioson is a
workshop coordinator for tbe
Berkeley brancb oftbe Center for
Independent Living, an organization tbat helps people with disabilities to move out of institutions and into the community. As
a coordinator, she arranges workshops that range in topics from
teaching independent living
skills to providing counseling.
For her own disability needs,
Rodolfo-Sioson and her mother
bought a house in Berkeley in
August 1997. Yet, she hasn't been
able to make the house completely accessible du e to financial
problems.
Rodolfo-Sioson was working a
temporary job through Manpower Temporary Services as a secretary in the Office of Academic
Affairs when she was shot. She
says Manpower's insurance company has delayed the process of
compensating her for her
injuries.
"We've been waiting over a
year for the Living Mutual Insurance Company, a worker's compensation company, to improve
access modification to our house,
and finally it looks like there may
be approval, " she said. Meanwhile, she's been living in the living room oCher current home, the
only foom that is fully accessible
to her needs.
DI reporter Shlrln Sadeghi can be reached at.
shirln-sadeghlCuiowa.edu

In the future, students planning
on having large, outlandish parties
may have to answer not only to
neighbors but also to police.
On 'fuesday night, the Iowa City
City Council heard the first consideration of an ordinance that allows
police officers to ticket and disperse
parties at their discretion. This is
different from the current ordinance, which requires a neighbor or
local resident to call in a complaint.
Only City Councilor Karen Kubby voted against the new ordinance, saying it allows officers the
opportunity to act as citizens when
contemplating ticketing a party.
"1 want government to be more of
a partnership with the community,'
Kubby said.
But many community members
say they fear retribution if they call
the police about rowdy neighbors.
These complaints motivated Councilor Dean Thornberry to approve
the measure, he said.
"There are neighbors claiming
eggs are being thrown at houses of
the complainants," he said.

",
.E
,"

Councilors will meet with students
on Nov. 9 to discuss the ordinance.
"We've gotten word from the UI
staff that they appreciate our support," Thornberry said.
The final vote on the party ordinance is scheduled to occur on Nov. 17.
Wild parties weren't the only
issue at Tuesday's meeting. as
councilors voted down a proposed
ordinance banning elephants from
the city limits . The ordinance
would have prohibited organizations such as rodeos and circuses.
After lengthy discussion , the
council voted against the ordinance, 6-1. Kubby was the only
councilor to vote in favor.
'Ib her, the elephants pose a serious danger to community members.
She worries that if a rodeo or circus
were to have a staging area for sick
or disgruntled elephants, the move
may put residents in danger.
"It would be an exciting, vibrQnt
night without the elephants,· Kubby said.
The council also heard input from
residents on how to amend the reading on the proposed 1 percent tax
increase ballot. The council will complete final work on the language and
set a date for the special election at
the next council meeting on Nov. 17.

~

~

His Excellency
Yuri Mikhailovich Vorontsov

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
of the Russian Federation to the United States

Econo!rl~S:
~~litical
Transition
Thursday, November 5th, 1998
3:30p.m.

Sen.te Ch.mbe", Old C'p;,ol Building
This is the first lecture in the International Programs 1998-99

""6, '_"m.m'' ' "'

Eastern Europe." This lecture is sponsored by CREEES, The
College of Busine 5 Administration, International Programs,

POLICE

E. Clow, 935 E. College S1. Apt. 7, was District
fined $90; Stanlslav I. Naumov, Cedar OperalillD while Intoxlcaled - Chad E.
Joseph Botello, 48, address unknown, Rapids, was fined $90; Samuel J. Stott,
Pankey, 433 S. Johnson St. Apt. 3, prewas charged with public intoxication at 10 211 N. Linn St., was fined $90.
liminary hearing has been set for Nov. 19
S. Dubuque S1. on Nov. 3 at 12:45 a.m.
Disorderly conduct - HarOld E. Clow,
Samuel J. Stott, 19, 211 N. linn St., was 935 E. College St. Apt. 7, was fined $90. at 2 p.m.
- compiled by Corl Zarek
charged with public intoxication at 10 S.
Clinton St. on Nov. 3 at 1:16 a.m.
A D
anielle N. Rethmeler, 18, Slater Residence Hall Room 1004, was charged with
public intoxication at 100 E. College S1.
on Nov. 3 at 1:44 a.m.
Stanlslav I. Naumov, 21 , Cedar Rapids,
was charged with public intoxication at
100 E. College St. on Nov. 3 at 12:15 a.m.
llera R. Wright, 12, 4340 Wintereagle
• Road, was charged with fifth-degree theft
at Claire's Boutique, Old Capitol Mall, on
Nov. 2 at 5:15 p.m.
Harold E. Clow, 42, 935 E. College SI.
Apt. 7, was charged with disorderly conduct and public intoxication at 935 E. College SI. on Nov. 2 at 11 :05 p.m.
Carrie C. Butcher, 17, North Liberty, was
, charged with fourth-degree criminal mischief at Scott Park on Nov. 2 at 12:47 p.m.
Visit your high school during winter break and teJI your friends
- complied by lack Kucharski

PubliC Intoxication - Joseph F. Botello,
address unknown, was fined $90; Harold
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ELECTION '98

Voter turnout falls just short of new record .it
Incumbent
reps. all
•
WIn
• For Iowa's five congressional seats, incumbents
continued with their terms.

• Johnson County was close
to setting a record.
B, Shlrln Side,hi
Illd Corl Zarek
The Dally Iowan
Voter turnout in Johnson County
almo t broke the record t in the
election four years ago. When polls
closed at 9 p.m. Tuesday, 34,086
ballot were ca t, in comparison
with 34,441 four years ago.
The John on County Auditor'

Office aid it realized the record
would not be reached as the num·
ber teadily decrea ed throughout the day. The 11 a.m . turnout
was about 400 vote fewer than
four ycars ago, and the 3 p.m.
turnout wa almo t 1,000 fewer.
County Auditor Tom Slockett
said Monday the expected rise in
voter turnout would be primarily
due to the growth in population
and the convenience of early voting. However, Tue day, when that
high turnout was not reached,

IyGntgSmHh
Associated Press
DE MOlll.tES - Incumbents
wer retamed by voter Tueday in all five race for Iowa's
congre ional seats.
Republican incumbent Greg
Gan ke won hi third term in
the 4th District by defeating
Democratic challenger Jon Dvorak of Bagley. With 277 of 403
precincts reporting, or 69 percent, Gan ke had 101,636 vote
to Dvorak' 55,955 vote . That
i a 64-35 perc nt margin .
Tom Latham, the Republican
incumbent in the 5th Di trict,
al.o won third term. He wa
unoppo ed.
Voter in the 2nd Di trict
gave incumbent Republican
Rep. Jim Nussle of Manch ster
a fifth term over Democratic
challenger Rob Tully of
Dubuque. With 346 of 485
precinct reporti ng, or 71 percent, Nu Ie had 78,9 0 vote to
Tully's 65,493. That was a 54-45
percent margin.
Incumbent
Democrat
Leonard Bo well won his second term, defeating Republican
Larry McKibben. With 327 of
496 precinct reporting, or 66
percent, Boswell had 81,930
vote to McKibben's 60,325
vote • a 56-42 percent margin.
Experts had predicted a tight
race, but Boswell oid he was
confident. all along.
~Actually, we thought it
would be In the percent to 10
percent range. We were not
overconfident. You know, in this
busines the wheels can COme
off at any time," he said. "We
never . topped running hard
and working hard."
McKibben was surprised,
howeyer.
"Al l indication were that it
was going to be a close race,' he
aid. "It's like I always told my
kids in Little League: the only
people that lose are the people
that don't play."
Nus Ie said he won Dubuque,
Tully's hometown , which undercored his popularity in the di trict.
"( think that says a lot when
you go into Dubuque and win
like we did there,~ he said. "I
think it was very much a local,
roll up your leeve kind of
campaign."
In the 1st District, Republican Jim Leach earned an 11th
term by defeating Democratic
challenger Bob Rush in a
rematch of their 1996 race .
With 211 of 297 precincts
reporting, or 71 percent, Leach
had 55 percent of the vote to
Rush's 44 percent. The vote
count was 1,321 to 62,660.
"All ( can say is we attempted to run a model campaign,
the most positive in America,"
Leach said.

Brett Roseman/The Daily IOWiln

UI senior Corey Schatz casts his votes Tuesday In the lobby of the Union. "It's
one of Ihe few times I can speak my mind, so I'm gonna do It," Schatz said.

Slockett said they were still
plea ed with the numbers they did
get.
"We did have a very high
turnout," he said. -It' gratifying
to see the number of people voting. I wish others who could
weould get out and do the same."
Those UI students who did cast
their ballots Tuesday said many
reasons affected their choice to
vote, including a sense of duty and
the need to voice their concerns .
"I felt obligated to vote today,"
said VI senior Annie Lieb, who
has voted in two other elections.
"If you don't vote, you can't complain."
Lieb was one of the approximately 200 people who voted
Thesday at the Union, one of the
30 polling sites in the Iowa City
area. She said her reasons for voting were more based on her duty
as a citizen than on campaign
issues.
Of the Union's gubE!rnatorial
voters, 149 cast their ballots for
Tom Vilsack while 56 voted for
Lightfoot.
Instead of casting votes for each
individual candidate, some people
simply cho e to vote along party
lines.
"I pretty much voted on party

lines; it's generally the way I go:
aid UI graduate student Julie
Buchsbaum. "r did investigate
some of the individuals though."
Chris Kemp, chairwoman for
the Quadrangle polling site, said
she noticed a higher level of voting
enthusiasm among students this
year. She attributed this interest
to the presence of poll watchers.
"The Democratic Party had poll
watchers sitting at the polls who
were keeping track of voters," she
said. "It creates enthusiasm about
getting out the vote."
Because it is a residence hall,
Quad saw its share of younger voters.
"There were a lot of first-time
voters," Kemp said. "And they're
always excited."
Brett RosemantThe Dally Iowan
No matter how they voted, students agreed that it is crucial to Courtney Brummer, presldenl of the
exercise their right to vote.
UI Campus Republicans, reacts 10 the
"In presidential elections, ind i- announcement of Rep. Jim Leach',
vidual votes don't count too much," victory over candidale Bob Rush.
said VI junior Tammy Scherbring,
who voted at Burge Residenc e seemed more for people like me. If
Hall. "B ut voting counts more in I were a 65 -year- old white male
who runs a corporation, Republi.
gubernatorial elections."
can
would have been for me."
UI freshman Chris Ward voted
for his first time Tuesday. He said 01 reporter Sam Achelpohl contributed to this story
01 reporters Shlrln Sld"iII
he felt this year's candidates betand Corl Zarek can be reached at
ter represented his views.
dally·lowan@uloWl.ed
"r think it's important for people
to vote," he said. "The Democrats

COUNTY RECORDER

Painter edge$ Stoner for recorder
• In an unusually important
recorder election, a UI administrator wins.
B, Jared Smith

• An easy victory was
expected for eight Johnson
County candidates.
By Ell, Wallin
The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan

With 52 percent of the vote,
Democratic candidate Kim
Painter squeaked out a victory
over Republican Joanne Stoner in
the race for Johnson County
Recorder.
Painter received 16,960 votes
while Stoner had 15,345 votes for
a total of 4 7 percent.
"We sent a trong me age out
to voters based on qualification,"
Painter said on her victory Tue day night. "11.'s about running for
an office that I have the qualifications for."
"I'd like to show people we're
here to serve them," she said. "(The
people's) voice needs to be heard.'
Painter's hefty win in the June
primary helped her last night, she
said. "It was a comfortable win
over someone who had an established reputation.
"As soon as opposition surfaced
from the Republicans, I knew I
had to keep going up until
tonight. but (the primaries) didn't
alter my plans for the campaign."
Stoner said she gave the race
her best effort.
MWe tried to run the best campaign we could, and we stuck to
the facts. n Stoner said.
Stoner, a one-time Democrat, was
thought to have the slightly liberal
base needed to defeat Painter in
"liberal" Johnson County.
"I think the Republicans are
trying to get themselves some
visible individuals, and that has
been very difficult for them in
Johnson County lately - they

Unopposed candidates
campaigned for party
victory

Pele Thomplon/The Dally Iowan

Newly elected Johnson County Reorder Kin Painter gives a thumb~-up aner reclevlng news thai she was leading
in the pails Tuesday evening.
.
put together a solid effort,"
Painter said.
Stoner said being a Democrat
for the primary didn't have any
effect on her campaign or her votingbase.
"I don't think that gave me a
base at all," she said. "The fact
that I know what I'm doing gave
me a base."

The county recorder is one of
three positions responsi,ble for
nominating a person to£11 the
vacant county superviso seat,
which opened up after Joe Ikcom
decided to run for the Iowa Senate.
Painter said that up until the
elect.ion, she hadn't allowed herself to think much about the
surpervisor's seat.

"Several people have already
approache'd me and expressed
their interest but many more will
come out after tonight," she said. "I
hope and believe we will find someone with the same dedication ,that
our current supervisors have."
01 reporter Jared Smith can be reached at:
jared-smlthCulowa.edu

While most candidates were busy
working to ensure their election,
some didn't have to make such
efforts - they were unopposed.
In Johnson County, eight local
candidates - all Democrats found themselves this year without any competition. In addition,
the Republican candidate for state
auditor was also unopposed.
Most unopposed candidates said
they worked to make sure others
running under their party's ban·
ner were elected.
"I feel I should help others
because I don't have an opponent,·
said State Rep. Minnette Doderer,
D-Iowa City, who sought re·election to Iowa House District 45.
"You can't win all by yourself."
The campaign was the third elec·
tion for Iowa House District 46 candi·
date and teacher Mary Mascher; she
has never been unopposed before.
Having no one else run ning
against me, "says to me that people are pleased with me and my
record," Mascher said.
Democrat Joe Bolkcom, State
Senate District 23, was also running
unopposed for a seat. If there was
another candidate running "I would
have focused more on (my) own specific agendas," he said, at the Democratic headquarters. "I would have
spent a little bit more money."
The others running unopposed
were Richard Myers for Iowa
House District 49, J. Patrick White
for county attorney, 'Ibm Kriz for
county treasurer, Mike Lehman
and Sally Stutsman for county
board of supervisors, and Richard
D. Johnson for state auditor.
01 reporter Elly Wallin can be reached at:
ewalllnCblue.weeg .ulowa.edu

The
Marcus
Roberts
A Jazz at Lincoln Center production
Wednesday, November 4, 8 p.m.
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and
For TICKET INFORMATION cail319/335-1160
or toli-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1_800_ UA ,,,,,,,.,n
For TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-11

Master class with Marcus Roberts,

November 4,1:30 p,m.,
School of Music's Opera Rehearsal Room
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ELECTION '98

·It'S Grassley by a
country mile
• Republican Chuck Grassley
won his fourth Senate term .
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
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DES MOINES - Republican Sen.
Chuck Grassley rode into victory 'fuesday night with another enormous victory margin, beating Democrat opponentDavid Osterberg in a landslide.
"It's not just a message, but what I
consider a mandate," Grassley said
after accepting victory at his party in
the Hotel Fort Des Moines.
"You're the ultimate source of power
in America. We must not forget that
power comes from the people," he said.
Grassley walked up to the podium
to the sound of a cheering crowd, with
the John Denver song "Thank God
I'm a Country Boy" filling the room.
In his victory speech, Grassley
• praised the recently signed balanced budget and pledged tax cuts
for middle income Iowans.
With 68 percent of precincts
reporting, Grassley had 67 percent
of the vote to Osterberg's 32 percent.
In Johnson County, Osterberg fared
much better, capturing 45 percent
compared to Grassley's 53 percent.
In his first run for Senate in 1980,
Grassley beat then-incumbent Sen.

Assisted suicide
fails in Michigan

John Culver by a relatively close 8
percentage points. However, the
margin of victory for his latest two
races have not been as close; he won
the 1986 contest by more than 30
percentage points and the 1992 race
by more than 40 percentage points.
The victory gives Grassley his
fourth term in the Senate and six
more years representing Iowa.
Hundreds of Republican supporters, including some UI students, filled
the second floor of the hotel ballroom,
eagerly anticipating the closing of the
polls and a Grassley victory.
Many watched the election results
from other states on several televisions set up around the room. Scattered applause sprang up periodically
from major Republican victories and a
televised speech by Republican House
majority leader Newt Gingrich .
The party was kicked off with
Iowa's Republican National Committeeman Steve Roberts telling
the crowd about Grassley's race.
"This is the kind of race we wish
all of them would be like," he said.
But Democrats expect this kind
of race from Grassley.
"Mr. Grassley needs to be
opposed," Osterberg said. "He mops
the floor with Democrats. He's won
the last three races fairly easily."

a

Kelly ElIellThe Dally Iowan

From left, Rebecca Solow and Anne Greenleaf, both West High students, Rep. Robert Dvorsky (D) and candidate for
Senate David Osterberg (D) reaclto Second House district Democratic candidate Robert Tully's loss to Jim Nussle (R).
Osterberg, who has been an
adjunct associate professor at the UI
geography department since 1994,
said a reason for his astounding
defeat was the sheer amount of money Grassley put into his campaign.
"It's hard to win against a person
who has $4 million more," he said.
Osterberg said he wasn't planning to teach in the spring. Instead,
he said he'll be fighting a high level
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Raising'the ceiling on raising hell
• Simple misdemeanor
amendment passes by an
almost unanimous vote.
By Anna Vonn
The Daily Iowan
Getting a late nigbt arrest for
having a bit too much fun won't
mean waking up to a $100 slap on
th~ wrist anymore.
With 'fuesday night's passage of
Iowa's revised simple-misdemeanor
amendment, the $100 limit for public intoxication arrest and other
minor offenses will be removed. The
measure allows the 151-year-old
amendment to get up to date.
With 67 percent of precincts
reporting, the amendment passed
with 83 percent oEthe vote. It was
approved almost unanimously
twice by the Legislature - once
in 1996 and again in 1997 before being put on the ballot.
The increased fines will help to
discourage possible offenders of
such minor crimes as public
intoxication, disorderly conduct,
shoplifting, littering and noisecontrol violations , Iowa City
police Sgt. Mike Brotherton said.
"It will have a deterrent effect,"

he said. "For one, people are
going to think twice before they
commit crimes."
Still, some UI students say nothing can stop them from having a
good time on a night on the town.
"Everything will stay the same
for me," UI senior Brandon M.
Mitchell said. He added , though,
that he wished the amendment
had not passed.
"I think they should keep it the
same . I can 't afford anything
more," he said.
Before the passage of amendment, the maximum fine for misdemeanors could not exceed $100.
The amount, originally passed in
1847, would be more than $1,700
in 1998, according to economists.
, People may choose to not pay
the limitless fines and instead
take the matters to district court,
Brotherton said.
"People may end up pleading
not guilty and end up going to tri al more often," he said. "It may
make a bigger judicial workload."
Brothetton disagreed with Iowa
Rep. Minnette Doderer's view in
Monday's The Daily Iowan that
the amendment would cause
those unable to pay the fines to be

nuclear waste dump in Utah.
UI law student Lee Strang
worked for Grassley's campaign over
the summer and said he was invited
to the election night party to see
what his summer' work helped to do.
"It just feels like it was all worth
it," Strang said. "Grassley understands the gravity of the message
he's communicating to Washington."
While many said from the begin-

ning Grassley would win easily, his
defeated opponent said he never
gave up, and he urged Democrats to
continue ohallenging Grassley.
"This has been quite a journey,"
Osterberg said. "When I started, 1
expected to win this. I still think
(Grassley) is beatable. Not this year."
Ot reporter SleVin Cook can be reached at:
sacooCblue.wee·g.uiowa.edu
0/ reporter Jerry AbeJo contributed to this story

MCLEOD CONTRACT

SIMPLE MISDEMEANOR AMENDMENT
on

Michigan voters Tuesday
soundly rejected a ballot measure
that would have made theirs the
second state to legalize physicianassisted suicide.
With 16 percent of the vote
counted, 71 percent were voting to
keep doctors from legally prescribing lethal doses of medication for terminally ill patients.
Opponents said the vote reflected
dissatisfaction with the proposed
law, not with assisted suicide.
"" may have been different
outcome if they had a very openended piece of legislation that
would be accessible to all suffering patients, not just the terminally
ill," said Dr. John Finn, executive
director of Hospice of Michigan.
In Michigan, support was initially strong for physician-assisted
suicide but waned when opponents
portrayed the initiative as overly
complicated and improperly shielded from government oversight. The
measure had a surprising opponent
In Dr. Jack Kevorkian, who has taken part in more than 120 suicides.
He said it was too restrictive. Oregon is the only state to permit
assisted suicide.

jailed, costing taxpayers more.
"Most of the time, for simple mis.demeanors, there isn't jail time," he
said. "I don't think people who have
hardships will be jailed because they
can pay by the month. The judge
usually sets up a payment plan."
Dale Helling, Iowa City assistant
city manager, said in order to implement the amendment two issues
left to be examined - which offenses are subject to increased fines and
where the revenue will go,
"The state hasn't made any projections for city revenue," he said .
"There might be some caveats
that would make it not apply to
the local level. I assume that if it
would raise the cap for the state
that it would raise the cap for the
city as well, but I'm not sure."
Iowa City officials have not
r esearched the effects of the
amendments on the local economy yet, according to City Finance
Director Don Yucuis.
Councilor Karen Kubby said she
has qualms abouta limitless fine.
"I think in general to not put a
ceiling on is relying too much on
the judge's discretion," she said.
01 reporter Anna Vorm can be reached at:
avorm@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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Cable TV competition passes
• Local voters pass the
initiative to allow McLeod to
enter the local cable market.
By Carrie Johnston
The Daily Iowan
It appears that the days of
TeleCommunication Inc.'s monopoly
in Iowa City and Coralville are over.
Voters Thesday passed, by 87 percent to 13 percent, a proposal that
allows cable competitor McLeod USA
to come into the area. Under the meaMcLeod has been granted a 1()"
year period to operate in Iowa City.
McLeod already provides local
and long-distance telephone services. Last year, the company voiced
" desire to enter the Iowa City area
to compete with TCI for subscribers.
TCI has enjoyed a non-exclusive
agreement with Iowa City to provide
cable service; however, in the eyes of
many, Tel has had a less-than-commendable record, previously ignoring
its contract agreement with Iowa
City by installing a digital compression system rather than a more
expensive fiber-<>ptics lines, as well as
altering Univision's air time last year.
The company currently has six
and a half years left on its current
contract with Iowa City.
. Residents should benefit from competition between the two companies,
which could motivate both McLeod
and Tel to improve customer service
and potentially decrease rates.
Nathan Miller, a UI freshman
who voted at Quadrangle Residence Hall, didn't vote for a governor, but he did vote for McLeod.

sure;

"

As long as I get my Comedy
Central, I don't care what cable
company is in Iowa City.
- Rob Huls,

UI freshman

------"

· "1 voted for the cable TV one,
because it really mattered to me,"
the first-time voter said.
Some students were apathetic
about their cable situation and which
company provides them service.
"As long as I get /IlY Comedy
Central, I don't care what cable
company is in Iowa City," UI freshman Rob Huls said.
Because the UI has its own cable
system and contract with Tel,. UI
students on campus will remain
unaffected by the decision to allow
McLeod a franchise agreement.
UI Broadcast Services has been
reluctant in the past regarding the
idea of granting another franchise
to a second cable company because
an entire new system of cable lines
would have to be laid.
In addition to digging up the
campus for the new lines, all of the
dorms would have to be rewired for
the new services, which would be
very difficult, according to officials
from UI Broadcast Services.
The voting results follow a trend set
by Cedar R,apids last year, in which
residents passed McLeod's bid to compete with TCI by a vote of 6,292 to 262.
0/ reporter Carrl. Johnston can be reached at:

Medical marijuana
use OK'd by 2 states
The use of marijuana to ease
symptoms for particular illnesses
won approval in two states Tuesday.
Nevada passed a constitutional
amendment approving med ical
marijuana, pending a second "yes"
vote in 2000. And Arizonans reaffirmed their 1996 vote to legalize
marijuana and other drugs for medIcal use. Exit polls there showed
voters rejecting an alternative plan
by legislators to wait until the federal government approved the drugs.
Th is election was Round Two for
medical marijuana proponents,
who ran into legal blockades in
1996 after successful campaigns
to legalize the' drug in Arizona and
California. The 1998 measures in
four states and the District of
Columbia were written more narrOwly, specifying the aliments that
qualify and explicitly saying that
marijuana was the only drug at
issue. Opponents nonetheless
asserted the initiatives were just a
-wedge to try to loosen the nation's
drug laws and open the door to
open use of LSD and heroin.

Two states likely to
oppose abortion
restriction
Colorado voters were on their
way to defeating a ban on socalled "partial-birth abortion"
Tuesday. As of 10:50 p.m., wit~ 48
percent of votes counted, 51 percent had voted the measure down.
In Washington, with only 7 percent of returns in, 55 percent of .
voters were ~gainst a similar ban.
Twenty-eight states had previously oullawed intact dilation and
extraction, a procedure that opponents call "partial birth abortion."

carol~n·johnston@ulowa .edu
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Leach triumphs in First District
LEACH
Continued from

Pag~

lA

which was made at about 10:30
p.m., brought a low roar and a siih
oC relief. Thoughts were already
focused on the upset in the governor's race and how the Republicans
were Caring 8CJ'088 the country.
Probably most surprising to supporters were Leach's results in
both Linn and Johnson counties.
Leach was expected to suITer in
Linn County, where Rush is from,
and Johnson County, which is traditionally very democratic. But
early results show that voters in
both counties still voted Republican in the Congre ional race even
though they voted Democrat in the
governor's race.
"I'm exceptionally appreciative
of the upport oC friends in Linn
and Johnson county," Leach said.
"To receive almost half the vote in
Johnson count.y is something I'm
very respectCul oC."

In his concession speech to a
crowd of about 25 supportel'B gathered in Cedar Rapids, Rush
thanked it Cor staying with him
through all the obstacles that he
encountered during the campaign.
"M r. Le eh needs to be a strong
voice in educstion," Rush said.
At. about 8 p.m. Chris Fickes,
finance director for Rush, said he
thought they were having a very
good tart Cor the night.
But by 8:30 p.m. when not a single supporter had shown up, Keith
Sbrial, the Rush campaign field
director, and Rush campaign Communications Director Amy Gardner, could be overheard saying the
energy level was not all that high.
Gardner even joked about what
would ha ppen if Rush won.
"He wOllld probably have to be
checked into a ho pita! and given
shock therapy," she said.
Rush supporters experienced a
brief moment of excitement wben 1
percent of the vote was in. The
feeling was especially exciting for

Larry Sovern, who has been
friends with Rush for 45 years.
"I'm a Repnblican by nature, but
he's an honest man and would be a
serious advocate for the flrst district."
But the nigbt's drama played out
in much the same way it did two
years ago, with Rush maintaining
a mall lead until re ults from the
rural areas started to come in.
"The watch words tonight are
cautiously optimistic. The last
time we were up until about 10:30,
then tile results came in from Scott
County and we found out we lost."
Even though Rush went to rural
Scott County 11 times in the last
week before the campaign, be was
unable to convert voters in the
area known Cor being a Republican
stronghold.
"I'm surprised," said Rush supporter Norm Sterzenbach. "I
thought we did better but I guess
not enough people watched the
debate."

Women gain equal status in Constitution
·ANDWOMEN'
Contin~d

from Page lA

taining gre.ter constitutional
changes.
"It's a good idea to use inclusive
language so no one feels len out,"
UI freshman Lisa Parisi said. "It
will give people in Iowa a better
sense of equality."
Doderer said the problem was
that people think "men," as it is
written in the Constitution, al 0
includes "women."
·"It never has in a court of law,

and it's definitely not in the dictionary: she said.
Without including wom n in the
Constitution, Doderer said she
believes the status of women could
slip backwards.
While t.he amendment enjoys
widespread support, some wonder
what progressive social change can
really take place from adding two
words to the Constitution.
"Without. having it on there,
what has it prevented women from
doing?" said Jennifer Chlarson, Ul
junior, who voted for the amendment. "It's just a bunch of seman-

tics people are arguing oller.
What's going to happen once it's on
there? Are women going to get
paid equal salaries or promoted at
the rates that men are?"
States that have adopted similar
constitutional amendments are:
Alaska, Colorado, Connecticut,
Hawaii, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, Montana, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Pennsylvania,
Texas, Utah, Vll'ginia, Washington
and Wyoming.
01 reporter Anita Chilpil. can be reached at
.nlta-chNpala~1owI

edu

Dems show surprising strength in midterm elections
ELECTIONS
Continued from Page JA
Democrats control of th nation's
most populous state for the flrst
time since Jerry Brown len office
in 1982. At the same time, votera
ousted the Republicsn incumbents
in South Carolina and Alabama.
The race in Minnesota t.urned
into an Election Day free-for-all.
With more than a third of the vote
counted, Reform Party candidate
Jesse "The Bod "Ventura a Ii 1'-

mer professional wrestler, led the
two major party candidates Democratic Attorney General
Hubert ·Skip· Humphrey III and
Republican St. Paul Mayor Norm
Coleman.
The Republicans' 55 seats in the
current Senate already represent
the most the p rty has held since
the 56 GOP senators who served in
1930 and 1931. They had been
hoping to build their strength, and
even had dreams ofreacbing a filibuster-proof 60 seats.
But, in addition to the D'Amato

U') ~uW~~ SWEATERS

$28

UJ GUESS SWEATERS

$:34

and Faircloth losses, Sens. Ernest
Hollings, D-S.C., Patty Mnrray, DWash., and Barbara Boxer, DCalif., withstood what had once
seemed like strong GOP challenges. Democrat Blanche Lincoln
also held a Democratic seat in
Arkansas being vacated by Sen.
Dale Bumpers, leaving Republicans fighting for any gains they
could make.

Vilsack upsets LighHoof:
VILSACK
Continued from Page lA
gratulated the governor-elect
with great enthusiasm.
"This is a new dawn in Iowa
with a new man as governor who
has a new vision," Harkin said.
"My Criends, it may be November
outside, but it sure feels like
springtime because it is a new
day in a new way."
At the other end of downtown
Des Moines, despite an indication Lightfoot held a 78-21 percent lead over Vilsack a few minutes aner poll closing, feelings of
shock came over LightCoot supporters only a half hour later.
Lightfoot gave his concession
speech amidst a 55-44 percent
defeat with 30 percent of the
precincts reporting. Supporters
began dwindling early, with only
about 200 remaining by the time
of the speech.
Early indications made it difficult to tell what kind of speech
he should write, LightCoot said.
"This could have been a speech
of new administration or the end
of an era: he said. "Since I don't
believe in quitting, because
tomorrow's dream we possess, I
am going to give a speech that
reflects those values.
"To all those politicians who
ran - thank you. There would
be no debate of ideas if you
hadn't. It's important to stand
up and fight for things you
believe in, e'Ven if you don't
always win. The sun will come
up tomorrow. There is going to
be a better tomorrow.
"Congratulations to the politicians who were victorious, but
beware that you are now a representative of the people, not
just the UAW or the Farm
Bureau, but the people," he said.
At one point, a win by Vilsack
seemed inconceivable as he
trailed behind Lightfoot by more
than 20 percentage points.
A U.S. Congressman for 12
years who nearly ousted Sen.
Tom Harkin from his seat two
years ago, Lightfoot was initiallyhelped by name recognition.
But ViI sack managed to eliminate the gap aided by increased
name recognition, a seeming

backlash against Lightfoot ads
blasting Vilsack's support of
such issues as "totally nude
dancing" and dedicated one-onone campaigning across the
state.
Local reaction to the win
ranged from pleasant surprise to
shock.
UI political science Professor
Margsret Trevor said Vilsack's
victory, wruch she attributes to a
higher voter turnout than most
midterm elections, was not a
complete surprise.
"The Democrats have done
much better than expected: she
said, "but they've also been
doing a big get-up-and-vote campaign. It's been a very, very
interesting election."
UI political science Professor
Joel Barkan said Iowa voters
reflected a state that is centralminded, neither liberal nor conservative.
"Vilsack's win is a surprise,
but not a total surprise given
that the tracking polls showed
that he was closing the gap all
week," Barkan said. "It's great
for Iowa and great for the VI."
For John Ruan, a UI law student who was in Des Moines
with Lightfoot, the results were
"disappointing.•
"I thought that we put up a
tough fight, but I guess th~ message didn't get across," he said.
"I thought he'd win. This is a
surprise."
Iowa Secretary of State Paul
Pate, who ran against Lightfoot
until losing the primary race in
June, echoed disappointment
Crom supporters.
"Th is is a bit disappointing,"
he said. "As a Republican 1 am
frustrated, but now the job is for
both sides to come together and
formulate a game plan that will
best serve the public.'
Pate, dUring a visit to Iowa
City, passed comments that
Lightfoot had not been campaigning hard enough td represent the people before the primary. That tone changed Tuesday night.
"I think that the idea that
Lightfoot was not present at
enough events for some people is
part of a national trend," Pate
said. "Democrats have done a

good job nation-wide campaigning and getting them to turn out ·
to vote, that's something Republicans need to look at."
In Iowa, Republicans were
also disappointed.
"Personally, I didn't think that
the negative advertising hurt
the campaign as much as some
think, because it just helps take
away from the illusion that people are perfect: said Courtney'
Bremmer, president of VI Campus Republicans. "People say
they hate it, but they are enter- .
tained by it, just like tabloid
- journalism."
"Some people made fun of '
Lightfoot's ad about ViI sack supporting totally nude dancing .
When I saw it 1 thought 'Great, ~"
Vilsack just got the male college ' ,
vote,' • Bremmer said.
. UI students who were Democ- ...
rats were thrilled with the IIictory.
"The Vilsack prophecy came
true," said UI senior Laura
Larkin, vice-president of operations of the University Democrats . "He was behind in every
race, but he's won everyone. It
kicks ass! I'll drink to that.'
Chris Logli, UI junior and '
vice-president of membership of
the University Democrats, said a.·
UI student told him he voted
straight Republic~n in previous
years. This year, however, the
student voted for all Democratic
candidates except for two.

0(1 think this is indicative of a
general trend Cor other UI students who have voted Republican in the past," LogJi said.
"There's a stark contrast
between Vilsack's stance on education and Lightfoot's. Vilsack
came to the campus several
times and interacted with the
students. To my knowledge,
Lightfoot hasn't been On the
campus to discuss education." ,
"Maybe now I'll stay in the
state for grad school,· said
Larkin after learning of ViIsack's victory.
01 reporters Crlssy McMillin. Jerry Abela and

ClIlg Mutller contributed to this stoiy.
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STATE

;Two Dubuque men charged under new Iowa HIV-sex law,
• People infected with HIV
'Who knowingly have sex
Without informing their
IJ3rtners can be charged.
By P. Solomon Banda
Associated Press
DUBUQUE - AIDS activists say
• new Iowa law that makes it a
aime for those infected with HIV to
have sex without first informing
their partners will discourage those
at risk from getting tested.
Robert Bradfield, 46, of Dubuque
is believed to be the first charged
with the criminal transmission of
HIV under an Iowa law that took

effect on July 1. Justin Keene, 23,
of Dubuque. who was arrested on
Oct. 30, is believed to be the second.
"He needs to be in treatment. not
in jailt Kris Keene said of her son
as she fought back tears. "He's a
good person; he's just mixed up . ~
Keene was to make an initial
appearance in court Thesday. Bradfield 's preliminary hearing has
been set for Friday.
Authorities and lawmakers say
having sex while knowing one is
infected with HIV can sentence
someone to death and that those
people should be punished.
"It's monstrous, dangerous
behavior," said Dubuque County
Attorney Fred McCaw, who brought

charges against Justin Keene and
Bradfield last week.
Since 1984, there have been 1,125
cases of AIDS reported to the Iowa
Department of Public Health,
putting the state near the bottom in
the nation, spokesman Kevin Teale
said. More than half of those people
with AIDS have died, Teale said.
Through September, there have
been 53 new cases of AIDS reported
this year, Teale said.
With little debate, legislators in
March passed the law establishing
the criminal transmission of H lV,
punishable by 25 years in prison, as
part of a bill that allows accused
sexual offenders to be tested for
HIV before conviction. At least 28

other states have similar laws.
"We just thought of it as a gap in
the law,· said Rep. Jeff Lamberti.
chairman of the Iowa House Judiciary Committee, which first introduced the bill in February. The bill
did not receive much scrutiny by
lawmakers "because it makes
sense," he said.
The law also makes it easier to
get HIV medical records, McCaw
said. Teale said a provision will
allow the state to track those who
are infected with HIV but do not
have full-blown AIDS.
The new law allows for name
reporting, which treats HlV as other sexually transmitted diseases
such as gonorrhea and syphilis.

Sioux City jewelry store hit by 'professionals'
~

• At least two, possibly three,
suspects were involved,
lIccording to police.
Associated Press

•
•
•

SIOUX CITY, Iowa - In a wellplanned burglary, a Sioux City jewelry store was cleaned out 'fuesday by
bandits who may have taken more
than $1 million in merchandise.
David Levin, owner of Grand
Jewelers, said the gun-wielding
burglars woke him up at his home
late Monday night and forced him
to reveal security codes and safe
combinations.
"It sounds very professional,' Sioux
City police Sgt. Lisa Clayes said.
"Weve never had anything like this;
i~8llOt your usual smash-and-grab."

The exact amount of the stolen
merchandise was unknown; Levin
said he had not yet been able to
inventory the goods at the 106year-old store. KTIV-TV in Sioux
City, citing police sources, reported
the loss at more than $1 million.
"They took all the solid gold, all
the rings, all the pearls,~ Levin
said. "They took anything that was
valuable."
Levin, 73, said the heist began at
11 p.m. Monday, when an unknown
number of armed assailants
entered his home.
"They woke me up out of a sound
sleep, waving a gun in my face ,· he
said.
The suspects forced Levin to summder the store's keys, safe combinations
and security codes. Levin was left with

a woman while the other suspects stole
his car and burglarized his store.
"The man told her, 'If he moves,
shoot him in the leg. If he keeps
moving, shoot him in the other
leg,' • Levin said.
,
At about 1:30 a .m. Tuesday,
Levin said he was released by the
bandits. He then called police from
a neighbor's phone.
"These were professionals,· Levin
said. qThey even knew to cut my
phone line so I couldn't phone for
help."
Police said at least two suspects,
and possibly a third, were involved.
Levin said the man was about 5
feet, 10 inches with a very stocky
build and a slight southern accent.
He said the woman was about 5
feet, 5 inches with a big belJy.

Levin said he heard another suspect's voice but did not see anyone.
Levin's car - a 1991 silver Honda Accord four-door with Iowa
license plate 773-EBQ - is still
missing.
Clayes said the FBI has been contacted and is assisting with the
investigation.
"The FBI does attempt to assist
local police on cases where there's a
large amount of money involved,·
FBI Special Agent Larry Holmquist
said. "We try to cover out-of-state
leads for them.·

------------------.

Woman injured
at frat party

Names remain confidential but
partners are contacted and advised
to seek testing, Teale said.
"If they never get tested, then
they know they can't be prosecuted
because they didn't know they were
infected,· said Cheryl ParnelJ, executive director of the AIDS ProjectQuad Cities.
Bradfield is charged with transmitting the virus through sexual

-

-

contact with a 12-year-old boy.
Keene is accused of having sex with
a 23-year-old woman and not
telling her he is infected with the
virus.
Bradfield remained in the county
jail Thesday on $750,000 bond. His
lawyer, Scott Nelson, refused to
comment, citing ethical reasons.
Keene also remained in jail '1\1e8day on $500,000 bond.

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant IO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona

Republic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.
To request an applicatjon packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\d., 'Ill' \\\\\\ ,1.ttIlL' '''\..ltl n/rqf
P.O. Box 145
I· 111.111 1'1111,.1111(0 '(.!I Ill'" , ,'0 111
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 .,
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COUNCil BLUFFS, Iowa (AP) Criminal charges or diSCiplinary
action by Creighton University officials could be taken against two fraternities Involved In a party during
which a woman fell from a secondstory window.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon had rented private upstairs
rooms In downtown Council Bluffs
for Halloween parties on Oct. 30.
At about midnight, Tristan L. Brakeman, 19, fell from a second-story window and suffered a broken wrist. a
head Injury and a puncture wound In
her right thigh. Brakeman, who was
not a student at Creighton, was
released from the hospital Sunday.
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Broken fiber-optic
cable cuts 911 service
In 10 counties
AMES (AP) - A fiber-optic cable
broke Tuesday afternoon, knocking
out 911 service to 10 counties In
east-central Iowa, a US West spokeswoman said.
Crews were investigating why the
underground cable broke about 10
miles east of Am es and affected a
switching center in Marshalltown
about 1:30 p.m., said Lynn Gipple of
US West.
She said the com pany attempted
to reroute 911 calis to neighboring
counties.
"If a customer can't dial 911 , he
should call the seven-digit numbers
for pollee and fire emergencies," Gipple said.
The counties affected were Marshall, Tama, Grundy, Hamilton, Story,
Hardin, Wright, Jasper, Franklin and
Poweshlek.

Suspects In spree bad
poor sense of direction
leCLAIRE, Iowa (AP) - A poor
sense of direction by four burglary
suspects may have helped In their
arrest.
The four were arrested atter a
crime spree that began In illinois and
ended In the Quad Cities as they
drove around wantonly In search of
new places to loot and became lost,
detectives said.
"They're not exactly Career criminals and weren't too bright." said
Detective Mike Blaesl of the Scott
County Sheriff's Department.
He said the four drove to lyndon,
III., late Sunday and that they stole a
shotgun from a home there.
Blaesl said they admitted driving
next to the Quad Cities area and stole
some license plates from a car,
apparently intending to use them to
conceal the car they were driving.
Blaesl said they admitted to a
string of burglaries but were not sure
of the locations.
"QUite frankly, nobody knew their
way around," he said. "They didn't
have aclue where they were at.
By early Monday, the four were
parked outside agas station In Pleasant
Valley, he said. A resident noticed them
laiklng among themselves and called
the Sheriff's Department, Biaesl said.
They next headed for a Mother
Hubbard's convenience store and
gas station In LeClaire ! police
reports said. Armed with the stolen
shotgun, they entered the store to
find a clerk already on the phone
with police, Blaesl said.
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Andrew Jackson
never looked worse

A

BOUT a month ago, I began hearing rumblings about some new version of the $20
bill that was soon to be released. Surprised, yes, but shocked I wasn't.
Newsu'eek, the

Aft.er all, it wasn't

Treasury Department even admitted that, although
ment unlea. hed a
much time was
pilTynew
of
spent fine-tuning
100 bills. or
the new 20, no
course, I would not
professional
know
what
a
100
AMMERMAN
bill looked like ifit 1I1III1I1I. . . . . ._ _ _ _ _iIiIlI_ _ artists or designer were enlisted
kicked me in the
butt, 80 that alteration did not affect me to help. "There was no de igner as
uch, no," Assistant Secretary of Treain ny dramatic fill hion.
Start talking about changing the 20, BUry Howard Schlo told the magahowever, and you're talking about
zine. Hmm. Could have fooled me.
Now, is it just myself or does it seem
IIOmething I actually u. e from time to
time, So, 1 could forese this new devel- a if American currency is going downopment having some sort of impact on
hill? A few weeks ago I received a
Susan B. Anthony dollar as change at a
my life. What I could not predict,
store. What was I supposed to do with
though, wa ju t what the effect of
that. thing? Hesitant to actually
the· new 20s would be.
I wa at an AT f requesting a withexchange the object for goods or services, I to sed it in with my collection
drawal one day when the machine
of qu rters. The laundry machine did
kindly oblig d, a it usually does.
not take too kindly, to the dollar that 1
trangely enough, however, the
machine did not give me a $20 bill but mistook for a quarter, 0 I eventually
went to the bank and traded Anthony
in tead pit out orne awkward lip of
paper that seemed to have come
for George Washington. This was
traight out of some board game. What around the same time as my receipt of
the new $20 bill, 0 by thi point I was
kind of ATM was thi ?
fed up with this newfangled currency,
Before I could shout out any expleWhat's there to do? For one thing, we
tive ,however, it dawned on me that I
was holding the new $20 bill that I had can make orne change . As long a the
Treasury is tampering with traditional
been hearing rumor about. I put the
forms of currency, why not go all the
bill away before nausea could set in
and imm diat ly t off to rid my elf of way and really shake things up? Sure,
this unsightly piece of currency. So this maybe the old 20 had worn out their
welcome. But did it ever occur to anywas it, I thought.
The U.S. Tr ury had pent years one that perhaps Andrew Jackson had
worn out his as well? After all, more
of hard work and deliberation to preAmericans are probably familiar with
ent us with a 20 bill that appeared
LaToya Jackson than with Andrew, so
a little, well ... unAmerican. It had
why not give him and the e other exalways been easy to distinguish our
presidents the heave-ho?
money from that of, say, Belgium or
During the next election, Americans
Lao , but that dilTerence was eradishould be allowed to ca t votes for their
cated with the arrival ofthi new 20.
choices to appear on the next set of
With its gaudy numbers, generic
bills. Some sort of emotion, I suppose,
appearance and over ized mug of
Andrew Jack on, this piece of curren- will be invoked when my grandchildren
cy came as a bit of a disappointment.
ar~ clutching Leonardo DiCaprio 20s or
The premise behind thi new bill,
Oprah Winfrey 5s. I'm sure Tunisia
won't have any currency with Regis
according to the U.S. Department of
Tacky Currency, is tQ deter counterfeit- Philbin's portrait on it.
Of cour e, ·none of the above n may
ers who are attempting to reproduce
$20 bill and the lik , The new edition, also be a solution to our currency
which has been in development for two woes. If we're talking about tradition,
why not return to the barter system?
years, features somewhere near 2,243
Imagine the urprise on a counterfeitanti-counterfeit mea ures. It includes
polymer strips, distinctive inscriptions er's face when he tries to slip a phony
and watermarks that carry great
$10 bill over the counter at Osco.
detail. When held up to the light, for
"Sorry, sir, we only accept chickens
instance, the margin to the right
and fresh fruit." That would really set
reveals an otherwise unnoticeable por- things straight.
trait of Pre ident Jack on meeting with
Could be a little far-fetched, but so,
one of his lovely interns. Take that,
too, is the concept of people such as
myself embracing these new bills. We
counterfeiters!
can do nothing now but kiss the old 20a
Word on the street has it that these
new bills are about as popular with the goodbye, along with our car era as
counterfeiters.
public as they arc with counterfeiting
pro . This is with good reason - the
bill looks like junk, According to
Jesse Ammerman Is a 01 columnist.

too long ago that the

Tre ury Depart-

JESSE

,('

~ SOti~ty {nat 'tH\\ ~l'ad~ a 1i~t\~

a\\~\\~ C1'aer 'Wi\\ \ose b01n, aDd des~r~t nti\h~r.
LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR
Not all Ped Mall
dwellers are bad
To the Editor:
In writing about the drug-killing
fungus aimed at eradicating plants
used to produce cocaine and heroin,
Jesse Ammerman raises some Inter esting points about whether this
biological weapon will provide the
best approach to controlling drug
use and trade. ("Government's use
of fungus spoilS day for drug
users ," OIlOct . 28.)
Ammerman also writes that the plan
to use the fungus "is much closer 10
completion than most Pedestrian Mall
dwellers would like 10 think." Does he
mean me? I go to the Pedestrian Mall
almost every Friday to hear music durIng the summer, and some food vendors even know my name.
I also try to get up there for lunch
whenever I can. Just the other
evening, a friend and I sat on a bench
to chat lor a few hours. And If you
don't mean me, Ammerman, did you
actually ask the "Pedestrian Mall
dwellers" what they think about this
drug-killing fungus?
Becky Soglln
Iowa City resident

life forms adapt to their environment and often find ways to survive,
even when their prelerred food IS
gone. After these fungi kill all of the
target plants, what's next? Corn?
Wheat? Rice?
That government officials and scientists would even consider such an
approach shows the narrowness of
their view of the world. No government should feel that it has the
authority to wage biological warfare
on a plant.
Not only are these plants NOT evil,
they have valid medical uses and
should not be a scapegoat for our
country's problems. I suggest that we
all keep a close vigil on the progress
of this unethical government project
and voice our concerns to Congress.
Brian Hamilton
Iowa City resident

Young women not
immune from scares

To the Editor.
Thanks for including Anita Chllpala's article ("Learning to stop breast
cancer belore it can stop you," OIlOc!.
28). Last January, I noticed a large
lump in one of my breasts.
Although only a great-aunt of mine
and
one of my dad's cousins have had
Column raises
breast cancer (no one in my immediserious issues
ate family), the lump didn't seem "normal" to me or to my doctor.
To the Editor:
We sel up an ultrasound and
Jesse Ammerman's tongue-in-cheek
article Irresponsibly made light 01 a real- scheduled a biopsy. After learning
ly scary prospect for our future. ("Gov- from the lab results that the lumps
ernment's use of fungus spOils day for weren't cancerous but that one sample
had a "suspicious" cell structure.
drug users," OUOct. 28.)
Unleashing killer fungi to kill drug- surgery was scheduled to remove the
lumps.
producing plants is the most frightAfter removing five lumps - two
ening proposal yet in a long line of
more were found, the largest being the
failed government policies.

EDITORIAL

I Glenn's mission does have merit

I

size of a walnut - the surgeon indithe best weapon she and other womelt'
cated that they were fibro-adenomas , under 40 have against breast cancer.
According to the American Cancer
or benign tumors, and that it had been
Society, 9,200 women under 40 were
a good idea to have them removed.
expected to be diagnosed with breast
I am fine today , and I have been
cancer in 1997.
advised to do routine breast selfMen need to be familiar with their
examinations, because more lumps
may appear and Ihey might not all be own breasts, as well. In addition to
pectoral muscle , men have true breast
benign.
tissue .. Two percent of breast cancers
I urge other young women to do
'
monthly self-exams; you will be ahead occur In men .
Men can encourage their mothers, ' 1
of the game, if one day a lump should
sisters and other loved ones to do
•
appear, or you could be like me and
breast self-examinations and particifind at least three already there for
pate in discussions of their imporwho knows how long.
tance.
My fear is that young women,
Planned Parenthood provides
until someone close to them gets
breast examination and instruction in
breast cancer, will continue to not
sell-examination as part of routine
think about the importance 01 selfgynecological examinations.
exams .
Planned Parenthood also promotes
Please, check yourself, and if you
and supports responsible decision
find something, tell your doctor. It's
making on all medical Issues.
better to be safe than sorry.
Breast self-examination is one more
Kelly Carr way to become responsible healthUI student care consumers.

I

Column kept readers
abreast of issues
To the Editor:
01 columnist Erin Crawford's Oct.
15 column ("Women should not
neglect their breasts") was a timely
and thoughtful article on why there
Is a need for National Breast Cancer
Aware ness Month (October) and
why Oct. 16 was designated Mam mography Day in Iowa City.
Statistically, Crawford may have
another 20 years before she has to
"worry" about mammography, which
is recommended for women over 40
and is the best protection against
advanced breast cancer.
In the meantime, she - and other
young wo men - should know how to
do monthly breast self-examinations.

Melissa Granl
regional director ..
Planned Parenlhood of Greater Iowa

Difference of opinion
on sports coverage
To the Editor:
Hawkeye football team loses to an
unranked opponent, and it's on the
front page of the Oct. 14 01 sports
section.
The Hawkeye field hockey team
beats two ranked opponents, and ~'s
on page four.
Hmm.
Brenda Bruce

UI graduate sludenl
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Thirty-six years after he became the first Ameri- a senator for Ohio for 24 years and a Democratic
can to orbit the earth, John Glenn returned to space presidential candid ate in 1984. Now he's given a

to embark on a second mission. This time the space
craft is more advanced and spacious with five computers instead of none, 10 windows instead of one
and plenty of room for the seven crew members
instead of the cramped room for just one.
Many are criticizing the space program's intent
for this mission: using Glenn, age 77, to study the
elTects of space travel on the aging process. It's dangerous, they say.
There are so few American heroe whom children
look up to as role models that if any complications
arose and this American hero died , the elTect would
be horrific, they argue. After the ChaUenger space
shuttle blew up in 1986, anythi ng's possible, they
say. Why take the risk unless the space program
reaJly wants attention and publicity? they say.
Instead of questioning the space program's intent,
we should be celebrating the accomplishments of
NASA. Technology h as im proved through the
re earch of astronauts and scientists.
Although Glenn is 77, this trip promotes the ability of elderly people to continue to accomplish great
tasks. After Glenn orbited the earth in 1962, he was

second chance to return to space. Although his title
is payload specialist No.2, the lowest rank on the
crew, he is one of the most widely recognized people
in space exptoration.
Every trip to space is a dilTerent experience. Even
though Glenn has been to space before, his purpose
has changed, the crew is different, the space shuttle
is different and he's 36 years older. Maybe this mission will live up to the space shuttle's name by making a new discovery.
After take-off, Glenn was reported to have a permanent smile on his face . Glenn's wasn 't the only
smile, though. A quarter of a million people, including the president and first lady, joined to watch the
world's oldest space traveler take the second flight
of his life.
Not many people would risk their lives once for
technology. Glenn can't risk hi s life enough . His
bravery will be acknowledged by those who believe
there's something to gain by traveling out of this
world.
Ellen Nicholson is a 01 editorial writer.

f

readers

SAY'" Ar'e'peo'pi e''S' opln'i'ons' o"i'p',esl'd'ent"'ci'i'nto'n"'gol'iig'to"be'ref'iecte'd"ln'Tu'esday''S' iiieci'i'o"1'........................................._............................. :
" No, mainly people
just vote for the better •
candidate. "
April Rotert
UI freshman

" It'll be on their
minds, and it could
affect the way they
feel about the other
candidates. "
Se.n Carr
UI freshman

"It's been in the
media so much, but I
don't think it will
affect the outcome."
Juslln Roberts
UI sophomore

" I don't think so;
Since they're local
elections, people
won't be thinking
nationally. "
Stacey Smlrlclcy
UI senior

" It won't affect the
election: they're two
separate things."
Xlanuguo Tlng :
UI graduate student :
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WORLD Be NATION

'Mitch's dark aftermath
.. With heavy rains still falling,
thegovernment is urging those
living near Calistas to evacuate
their homes.

, . 1

By Nlko PrIce
Associated Press
~

POSOLTEGA, Nicaragua
I areHundreds
upon hundreds of bodies
buried in the mud that casCad-

ed down Casitas volcano, some with
their hair and limbs entangled in
1
the sugar cane stalks.
During a two-hour walk out of
1
the Posoltega town center and into
the sugar cane fiel ds, 22 of the
bodies were seen in plain, gutwrenching view bloated,
• 1
scratched and cramme d in trees,
cane stalks and mud.
The tragedy here occurred on
the morning of Oct. 30 following
,pounding rains brought by Hurri, ~ cane Mitch. Part of the volcano's
'crater collapsed and the lake
.
inside formed a deluge dow n the
,
slope.
•
"It is full, full of bodies: Ariel
I
Mendoza, a 26-year-old construction worker said, pointing at the
volcano. "From where the mud
starts, down to the sea."

:' .1

.I

.1/

• 'I

Mayor Felicita Zeledon ofPosoltega,
the largest city near the disaster area,
told the Associated Press Thesday that
1,950 corpses had been recovered in
villages below the volcano.
Other officials gave lower, but still
ghastly calculations of the death toll
here: The Red Cross said 1,250, while
the president's office said l,33B.
"We have buried some in mass
graves, others we have buried one by
one: Zeledon said, as she hitched a
ride on the back of a tractor to where
a relief helicopter was landing.
"There are still survivors in the
hills," she said. "Four hundred have
walked out, and we believe there
are another 450 alive up there most of them children."
Zeledon said rescue workers
burying and burning bodies to prevent the spread of disease had run
across survivors in the hills and
had informed the military. But she
didn't know if soldiers had gone
back to get them.
"If they don't get them out, those
people will die because there is no
water, no food,· she said. "It would
be one more massacre.»
Local Red Cross coordinator
Ramiro Gallo said officials do not
have the equipment to reach survivors in the hills.

"It has been four days, and pel)pIe are still there with mud up to
their waist," he said.
Nicaragua's Health Ministry said
it was dispatching medical brigades
to help recover and bury bodies and
to fumigate the region.
Villagers said they found about
200 bodies at the San Pablo sugar
cane plantation, just outside of town.
Amid the crushed cane stalks lie
muddy shoes, purses, tires, a
colander.
The stench of death crops up
every few hundred yards where a
body lies: A little girl with her
hair braided into the cane stalks
by the slide. A man still wearing
boots, but nothing else. A boy, perhaps B, snuggled under a tree
trunk. Or just an arm sticking out
of the mud.
The government urged people living near Casitas and eight other
nea,rby volcanoes to evacuate their
homes Tuesday for fear of new mud
slides. More heavy rains have been
falling in recent days.
Another small mud slide on the
northern slope of the Casitas' volcano wiped out 34 houses Monday
night, but there were no apparent
casualties, Defense Minister Pedro
Joaquin Chamorro said.

How many pOints for
'bad taste'?

Court reviews Iowa
marijuana search

British minister: Sadd_
must reverse course

NORWALK, Conn. (AP) - The Caldor
department store chain apologized
Tuesday after 11 million copies of an
advertising circular showed two smiling
boys playing Scrabble around a board
with the word "RAPE" spelled out.
Caldor said It does not know who did
it or how it got past the proofreaders,
The discount chain learned of the
problem on Oct. 30, when a customer
called to complain about the advertisement, which appeared in a 44-page toysale Insert that was distributed over the
weekend In 85 newspapers In the Northeast, where Caldor operates 145 stores.
The word "RAPE" is spelled vertically
on the board. At least two other words
on 1he board are nonsense words.
"Obviously, it's a mistake," said Caldor spokeswoman Jennifer Belodeau .
"It's not something that we would ever
have done intentionally, While we do
proofread these things very carefully,
with the vol ume on that particular
page, that was something that was
missed."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Supreme
Court justices were skeptical Tuesday
about giving pollee blanket authority to
search people and their cars without
consent after ticketing them for routine
violations.
"It does seem an enormous amount
of authority to put Into the hands of the
police: Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg
said. "We do have constitutional checks
because we're not always sure that the
police will exercise good judgment."
"If somebody jaywalks, the police
could search them?" Justice John Paul
Stevens asked.
"Correct," said Iowa Assistant Attorney General Bridget A. Chambers.
An Iowa man's lawyer argued that his
rights were violated by a police search
of his car that turned up marijuana.
Patrick Knowles was stopped for
speeding on March 6, 1996, In Newton, Iowa . An officer gave him a
speeding ticket and then searched
Knowles and his car's passenger compartment.
.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Defense
Secretary William Cohen met with his
British counterpart In London Tuesday
to discuss Iraq's defiance of U.N. arms
inspections. They agreed "it Is crucial
that Saddam Hussein reverse" his
decision to end all cooperation with
the inspectors, White House officials
said.
After meeting with British Defense
Minister George Robertson, Cohen
headed to the Persian Gulf to consult
with U.S. allies in the region. He was to
visit Kuwait today.
P.J. Crowley, a spokesman for the
White House National Security Council, said President Clinton Intended 10
call world leaders to discuss the situation.
On Oct. 3t, Iraq declared It would
end all cooperation with U.N. Inspectors, although some work, Including
maintenance on surveillance cameras at known weapons sites, has
been permitted to continue, officials
said.

It's not winter yet-

SPECIAL

25¢ OFF

Israel backsteps on peace accord
.• Israelis say they want a
complete anti-terror plan;
Palestinians say they are
seizing on a pretext.
By Karin Laub
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - Israel said
'fuesday it will not carry out the
land-for-security peace agreement
until it gets assurances that the
Palestinian Authority will arrest
30 Palestinian fugitives, raising
questions about whether the accord
could be implemented.
The Palestinians said the United
States was satisfied with their antiterror plan and accused Prime Minister Beqjamin Netanyahu of seizing a pretext to avoid handing over
West Bank land.
The peace accord, signed on Oct.
23 in Maryland, was to have taken
elTect Monday but was delayed at
the request of Netanyahu. Under
the agreement, the first installment of an Israeli troop pullback
f!;Om 13 percent of the West Bank is
due on Nov. 16.
U.S. envoy Dennis Ross was to
arrive Thursday to oversee implementation of the program that is to
be carried out over 12 weeks. Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erekat said

it was up to the Americans to break
the latest impasse.
"Netanyahu wants to break the
time line," Erekat told the Associated Press; he said the United States
"must interfere."
The new recriminations made it
clear that any good will generated
by the new peace accord has
already evaporated. With suspicions running high, the United
States will likely have to step in as
refer'e repeatedly in the coming
weeks.
The latest crisis began Tuesday
morning, three hours before the
Israeli Cabinet was to start a twoday debate on the peace agreement.
Ratification had been expected
today.
Netanyahu announced he would
not convene the ministers because
the Palestinians have not submitted a complete blueprint for fighting terrorism to the Americans, as
promised.
"I won't show the ministers an
incomplete agreement," he said.
Netanyahu would not say what
information was missing, but
Defense
Minister
Yitzhak
Mordechai later said Israel was
holding out for a list of 30 wanted
Palestinians the Palestinian
Authority has promised to arrest as
part of the peace agreement. Israel

also wants a timetable for the
arrests, Mordechai said.
Israel has said it cannot begin
implementing the agreement until
it has been approved by the Cabinet and by Parliament, which is to
vote on the accord on Nov. 12.
The Palestinians reacted angrily
to the latest delay, and negotiator
Hassan
Asfour
criticized
Netanyahu.
"Instead of playing these sorry
political games, he should just
stand up and say" . I won't implement what I have signed," Asfour
said.
The United States appeared to
side with the Palestinians. James
Rubin, the State Department
spokesman, said Monday "the necessary plans were provided on
time."
Mohammed Dahlan, the Palestinian security chief in the Gaza
Strip, said he discussed the antiterror plan with Israeli security
officials who also considered it sufficient.
Israeli commentator Emanuel
Rosen said the arrest of the 30 fugitives is a fringe issue and that
Netanyahu apparently used it to
hold up the accord temporarily
because he wanted to show Cabinet
hard-liners he is standing tough
against the Palestinians,

it's

ICE CREAM

EACH DIP

Up to 3 dips in cones or dishes

112 East Washington • 354-1200

During the
month of November!

Friday, November 6th @ 7p.m.
Iowa VS . Ohio State
Autog~aph

Night

Saturday, November 7th @ 7 p.m.
Iowa VS. #2 Penn State

A Proud Promotional Partner
of Hawkeye Volleyball ...

Katie O'Brien Night
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Use "your dollars
with sense.
The Associates Student Visa® can help you manage
college expenses with fewer worries.
Your dollars go further with all these great benefits .

• .3% cash back on purchases·
• No annual fee
• Credit line up
to $2,500

University of Iowa

1998 ADA Open Forum
Wednesday, November 4, 1998
Lucas Dodge Room
256 Iowa Memorial Union
3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

I

All interested parties are invited to attend the 7th Annual
Open Forum on Disability to discuss issues affecting
people .with disabilities.
.

Featuring:

•:. VI Professor of Pediatrics and learning disabilities expert
Lynn Richm~n
.:. An Assistive Technology Update by Jeff Bishop,
Sr. Computing Consultant
Sponsored by the Office of Affirmative Action and the Council on Disability Awareness
Individwtls with dlJitbilitles'lt! encouraged 10 ftllend.1I University of 10WHponsored evenls. If you are a person wilh a disability who requlI~S an accommodation in order to participate in lhis program, pleale conlact lhe Office of Affirmative Action in advance al335.(1705 (voice) or 335.Q697 (text),

..

-~.-

To apply, caRton free

1-888-SEND-ONE.
*See Rebate Terms and Conditions accompanying the credit card.
For more information and great discounts, visit our Web site at
www.s~dentcredltclrd.com.
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We've moved!

"Party of File"
8 p.lI. on FDX
Charlie is faced with a decision regardmg Daphne and the baby v.fli Ie Jul ia sorts
out heI new lire as a single college stu-

The Rape Victim Advocacy Program
is now located at 320 S. Linn Sl

dent

Our phone numbers have stayed the same:
Sexual Abuse Crisis & Resource Line 335-6000
Business Line 335-6001

Roberts to ritz up Hancher
• Jazz pianist Marcus Roberts
has overcome blindness to be
a force in the jazz world.
By Lisliin
The Dally Iowan
Mal'CUJj Roberts was 5 years old
when cataracts took away his eyesight. Thirty years later, he i one
of modem jazz music's mo t critically acclaimed artists.
That he is blind has not made a
difference in hi motiv iion to
become what he has any more than
any other ob lade would, Roberts
said.
"It' just like any adversity - you
have to urmount it with a clear
vision of how you cannot be overly
impeded by that type of cireumstance," he said. "The basic premise
of nything heroic is that you must
accept that you're going to have
more to do than you feel lik doing
and that there's more to do for yourself than for someone else.Roberts brok onto the scene in
19 8 with a debut recording, The
'J}-uth is Spoken Here. In 1996, his
album, Time and Circumstance,

was in the top 10 list of TIme, and
in 1997, his album, Portraits In
Blue, was nominated for a Grammy.
His most recent album was
released 'fuesday; The Joy ofJoplin
explore American composer Scott
Joplin's ragtime style blended with
European clasMUSIC
sical music.
Marcus
Roberts'
approach to
jazz music is
Whlre: Hancher
different from
Auditorium
that of his felWhln: Today at 8 low jazz musicians, accordp.m.
' - - - - - - - - - ' ing to UI Director of Jazz Studies John Rapson.
"He's not as much a maverick as
someone who's dealt deeply with the
major projectors of the music,· Rapson said. "Instead of just knowing
the important figures in jazz, he's a
living compendium ofjazz piano."
The Marcus Roberts Trio will be
performing at Hancher tonight at
8. The other members are Jason
Marsalis on drums and Roland
Guerin on ba .
, In addition to the performance,

Roberts Trio

Roberts will be
teaching a master
class for jazz students in the Opera
Rehearsal Room of
the Voxman Music
Building today at
1:30 p.m.; the public is invited to
observe free of
charge.
~;S~~
Rapson said he ~
met Roberts the
last time the ~~$t~~:;;
pianist performed
in Iowa City and
that
he
was
impressed
by
Roberts' concern
Publicity Photo
with. the j~u Jazz pianist Marcus Roberts will bring his trio to the UI
musIc education for a concert at Hancher Auditorium .
here.
"He's always taken jazz educa- being a traveling show, help to cretion seriously, and he asked sever- ate sO"1e significant response."
Roberts believes education about
al que tion about how he could be
more helpful for us," Rap on said. jazz is very important to the contin·What I appreciated most about ued appreciation of the music.
·Clearly, education is of great
him was his concern with what he
could do to help us out. He was importance, becau e the only way
concerned with whether there was jazz music will go on is if we edua way that he could, instead of just cate the public,~ he said.

--------·
---1
!Self-Cervical Exami
I
I

i

Workshop

Emma Goldman Clinic II
Saturday, November 7, 1998 1
10:30am - 12:00pm .

By Tyler Steward
The Daily Iowan
When her first novel, "A Family's
Affairs," was published in 1961,
Jo ephine Haxton took the pen
name Ellen Douglas to protect her
aun", on who e lives the book was
do ely bas d.
Now, the 78READING
y ar-old writer
Dot.......
has outlived
..,.....
those
who Whirl: Prairie
might object to LIghts Books, 15 S.
the exploration Dubuque SI.
of
family When: Today at 8
p.m.
secrel .
Though Dou- L--_ _ _ _~
glas has yet to relinquish her pen
nam, he relates four true
accounts of her family history in
her newe I. work, "Truth: Four StoTIes r Am Finally Old Enough 'lb

EIen

Tell.w

She is scheduled to read from her
work tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights
Book, 15 S. Dubuque St.
Douglas was born in Natchez,

Miss., in 1.921. In a telephone interview with The Daily Iowan, she
indicated that she displayed her
artistic inclinations early in life.
"One of my earJie t memories
connected with reading and writing
was in the first grade,· she said. "I
finished the primer in the first
weeks and had to read it again.
Maybe it's in the genes."
Douglas counts William Faulkner and Eudora Welty, a fellow Mississippi writer to whom she is often
compared, as her ellrliest influence.
"Anybody who started writing in
the 1930s and in Mississippi is
bound to have been inf1?fnced by
Faulkner," she said. "He was an
influence on me, but I think I
moved the other way to keep from
being overwhelmed."
A 1942 graduate of the Universi·
ty of Mississippi, Douglas has
served as II writer-in-residence lit
her alma mater and at Northeast
Louisiana University. She has been
a visiting professor at several institutions, including the University of
VIrginia.
Douglas has published six novels,
including "The Rock Cried Out," II
collection of two novellas and short

BtOri~8, and a collection of fairy
tales titled 'The Magic Carpet."
She started writing the stories in
"Truth" after rmding herself frustrated with another writing project.
The first story is about ber unclein-law who, dying of cancer at age
82, befriends a black nurse as his
white relatives and friends, including Douglas, draw away from him .
Douglas started to think of other
family stories that also dealt with
secrets lind with the unspoken . She
eventually wrote three more.
One tells of the de facto marriage
of two family friends, one of whom
Is married but separated and both
of whom are first cousins. Another
details Douglas' attempts to learn
something about her grandmother's black chauffeur, Hampton. The
final story describes Douglas' inves·
tigation of the 1861 slaying of 30

COlUCTlllES •

I

I This is a f!E!. workshop, but pre-registration I
I
is required by calling 335-1486.
I
I
Space is limited.
I Sponsored by: Women's Resource & Action Center I
t

Emma Goldman Clinic

-----------..1

ILFor

pecial accommodations, contact WRAC at 335-1486.1

crJalotelS 6ventl!

Writer Douglas breaks through her past
• Ellen Douglas spins her
tales of family and the South
tonight.

I

~t SouthPark Mal iT
And Duck Creek Plaza
$,

~it with the Byers' Choice

Represen ratitle .
REGISTlIt TO Will A

SIGNED CAROLER
& OTHER DOOR PRIZES

FOLWELL
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slaves in her hometown on the
basis of apparently untrue allegations of a planned uprising.
"I like to tell a story. r like to hear
a story," she said.

em
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MOLINE
76l-0146
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HOLIDAYS

C'0ne "Showy Pines Inn"
Gift Set celebrates the tradition
of decorating your home for
the holidays in The Original
Snow Village- style.

CORAL RIDGE MALL
CORALVILLE

@xchanging gifts is a popular tradition
of the holiday season ...especially for the
children across the world. Our new
Christmas In The Cit! Gift Set
celebrates the spirit of giving with
"Scottie's Toy Shop."

Starting November 5
Exclusive Gift Sets ($90 Value)
Limited offer at $65

C'0ne tradition of friends and families
, gathering 'together for a Christmas
feast served as inspiration for The
Dickens' Village- Gift Set,
"Seton Morris Spice Merchant."

These 3 sets have a value of $90 and are
specially priced at $65 for the Holiday Season
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Queen Victoria to
Princess Diana, Kensington Palace tells a
tale of time, honored tradition and royalty.
The Department 56 rendition of "Kensington Palace"
will only be available Nov. 5,9th for a suggested
retail price of $195 00 .
A portion of the sales from this piece will be
donated to the Ronald McDonald Houses®.

Don't miss this
wonderful opportunity.
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rSelf Defense:

The DI sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City. Iowa 52242

Oklahoma OB Eric
Moore stood up
for Sooner coach
John Blake
Tuesday, Page 68

I Sl

NEW JOB, SAME TOWN: Jim Cleamons breaks in with Chicago's ABL team, Page 38

Norembsr4, 1998

Headlines: Opening night came and went with no ba ketball, Page 3B • Week-old Texas high school rushing record falls, Page 38 • Collins apologizes for DWr arrest, Page 58

Hawks eQuId be
next BCS victim

HE'S BACK

I

The EYenl: NHL Hockey, Chicago Blackhawks
at Florida Panthers, 6:30 p.m., FoX/Chi.
The Skinny: The Blackhawks will look to turn
around arecent string of losses against one
of the NHL's worst teams.

I

Bowling
6:30 p.m.

Iter

The Facts: The Bowl Championship
Series rankings are rewarding
teams with decisive victories.
The Impacl: No.1 Ohio State might
look to put the hurt on Iowa when
they come to Iowa City on Nov. 14.

PBA Indianapolis Open. ESPN.

By JIIIIIS Kramer

"The one thing you've got to do
with him is hang on and kind of
r gang tackle, or take him down low.
Because if you hit him up high, he's
going to just carry you on. You've
got to hang on for your life and
wait for your buddies to get there."

The Daily Iowan

-Minnesota linebacker Pare WIlliams on
Wlsconsin running back Ron Dayne

SPORlS QUIZ
Name the four languages spoken by Iowa
basketball player Marcelo Gomes.
S88 anSW8r,

Pa1J82B.

SCOREBOARD
HHL

loice

Boston
Buffalo
H.Y. Rangers
/lew Jersey

IA

LEI

3
2

2

Plliladelphia
Pinsbur~h

5
3

Calgary
Detroit

IllS

I

{

~

•

)
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Parity giving
new teams
shot at title

I

College football used to be a pretty
. predictable institution. Schools like
Oklahoma, Notre Dame, Nebraska,
Alabama, Ohio State, Michigan and
the Florida schools could always be
counted on to lie somewhere among
the nation's top-20 teams.
In a lot of ways that's still the case
- the elite programs find ways to win.
But the last few years, more and more
J teams have been creeping up the ladder of success.
I Now fans are seeing schools like
I Kansas State, Wisconsin , Arizona,
Missouri, Oregon and other traditionI ally "average" programs in the inner
~ circle of success.
It's called parity. College football
~ championships are no longer the prop) erty of a select few.
In the olden days, a school was able
I to put up as many scholarships as it
( wanted . Schools with deep pocketbooks, who placed football as the No. 1
priority, stood like giants over those
that couldn't do the same.
This became a very large problem
Cor the NCAA, who naturally decided
( to put a cap on scholarship numbers.
The NCAA kept cutting and cutting
until the current limit of 85 scholarships was established.
"With the 85 scholarships, there is
more and more parity in college football," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said.
"More and more you are going to see
teams coming out of the lower division
and beating teams that are usually in
the upper division."
, Fry has never been much of a fan of
the 85-scholarship limitation. Claiming it affects his team in ways ranging
from injuries to recruiting priorities, it
~ has been a big thorn in his side.
The big schools can't ink four strings
• of blue-Chippers anymore. There is
I only so much room on the roster, and
the players that would usually go to a
.1 USC or an Alabama (or Iowa in the
I '80s) may end up at a Purdue, Thlane
or Central Florida.
~ There are always going to be some
I 8chools that stay near the top (it is
unlikely that Florida State will ever
~ get to a level of mediocrity), but annu;, il dominance is a tough boat to float.
No-name schools like Thlane, which

t

r

LL

See BLOUNT Page 28
READ: THEN RECYCLE ;~
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DI File Photo

Jess Settles Is mobbed by Iowa fans following the Hlwkeyes' 56-52 win over Purdue to close out
the 1995·96 regular season. Settles was granted a sixth year of eligibility by the NCAA Tuesday.

,If healthy, path clear
for Settles to return
The Facts: The NCAA granted Iowa forward
Jess Settles a sixth year of eligibility Tuesday.
The Impact: Should Settles' back problems
cease, the door would now be open for
him to return to the Hawkeye lineup.
By Megan Manful!
The Daily Iowan
Jess Settles tried to make a quiet return to
the Iowa men's basketball team Tuesday.
Bob Bowlshy, Iowa men's athletics director,
said the NCAA approved Settles' request for a
sixth year of eligibility Tuesday morning.
Settles was in uniform that afternoon, hut
despite fighting for months to overturn the
NCAA ruling him ineligible for a sixth season,
he declined comment.
"That's the first time since we left the island
of Maui (November 1996) that he's even practiced," Iowa coach Thm Davis said of Settles,
who first injured his back as a sophomore and
hasn't been the same since. "He tried to play
against Iowa State two years ago, but I don't
think he even went through a practice or a
drill prior to it."
It is not yet known whether the 24-year-old
Settles will be able to compete this year or
not, but he is officially with the Hawkeyes for

one more go-around.
"We still have to sign some documents, but
otherwise he's been approved," Bowlsby said.
"We were hopeful throughout the process. We
don't typically take forward appeals that are
hopeless and fortunately this one came
together and worked out for Jess."
The extent Settles will be able to use the
sixth year is still in question.
Tuesday, he sat in the back row of the team
meeting and ran through a lay-up drill with
senior Sam Okey and freshman Antonio
Ramos.
But after about 15 minutes, the 6-foot-7 forward only watched the rest of practice. He ran
the Carver-Hawkeye Arena stairs twice, but
didn't shoot the ball again.
"He's felt good at various times before, and
the pain will come and go," Davis said. "You
just don't know with an injury like that. But
it's a plus to have him with the ballclub and in
uniform. We'11 go from there."
Davis is hoping that Settles' past success
with the Hawkeyes could help boost his
young, inexperienced team this season.
He earned All-Big Ten honors his first three
seasons with the team. He was awarded firstteam honors following his junior year, and
was named 1994 Big Ten Freshman of the
Year.
See SETTLES Page 2B

UCLA's descent from the top position in the Bowl Championship Series
standings brought home a clear message to college football fans .
Winning big is not only encouraged,
it's required.
"I really think it's terrible for college
football, because you're motivating
coaches to run up the score and keep
their starters in for longer stretches,"
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. "Then
when you do that, you're risking
injuries to the starters. I think that's
terrible."
The Bruins fell from the No.1 spot to
No.3 this week after a 28-24 victory
over Stanford. The close call resulted
in UCLA's drop in the national polls
an d the computer rankings, two key
components ofthe BCS formula.
Ohio State, meanwhile, trounced
Indiana by 31 points and Tennessee
won by 35, allowing the Buckeyes and
Volunteers to assume the No. 1 and
No.2 spots, respectively. The BCS
standings will determine which two
teams meet for the national championship.
UCLA had been the top team largely
because of its schedule - the thirdtoughest in the country, according to
the BCS. But winning by hefty margins apparently outweighs strength-ofschedule, and that irritates some
coaches.
Fry was asked about the BCS not
because of his team's ranking, of
course. The Hawkeye s (3-6, 2-4 Big
Ten) were eliminated from postseason
play after last week's loss at Purdue.
Still, Fry's team could influence the
BCS standings if it stays close to Ohio
State when the two teams meet at Kinnick Stadium in two weeks. The
Hawkeyes, who are off this week, could
realistically play the role of spoiler.
Ohio State coach John Cooper now
knows the importance of convincing
wins with regard to the BCS rankings.
But that won't change his philosophy,

Jay LaPrele/Assoclated Press

Ohio State's David Boston leaps over
Toledo defender Jameel Turner to pull
In a pass for a touchdown Sept. 12 In
Columbus, Ohio.
he says.
"I never have run the score up on
anybody and I hope I never have to,"
Cooper said. "We played our (secondstringers) late in the ballgame against
Indiana, and I only kept (quarterback)
Joe Germaine in' the game until he
passed 300 yards .
"I hope we don't have to run the
score up and have lopsided games to
please the people around the country."
If Iowa's downhill skid continues,
however, Cooper might find it difficult
to keep the game from becoming a
blowout. The Hawkeyes have lo st
three straight games, including the
last two by a combined score of 67-14.
Fry said his team will concentrate on
getting healthy this week, and regular
See BeS BLOWOUTS Page 28

Lacrosse team finds way
around financial barriers
By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan
Finances can often be a major problem for club sports.
Without the proper
funds, players sometimes
lack the incentive to continue playing.
But unlike most clubs,
the UI lacrosse team has
found a way around those
financial barriers.
The lacrosse club has
thrived while operating
under "virtual varsity"
status, which restricts the players to
NCAA guidelines such as academic eligibility requirements. It's a system
being recognized by the higher powers
of lacrosse.
The Iowa lacrosse club recently

joined U.S. Lacrosse and the Big Ten
Lacrosse Conference. Those moves
have played a key part in ensuring the
future success of the sport at Iowa,
which was far from reality a year ago.
"We were an independent
team playing a bunch of
other independent teams
due to some mismanagement by a past president,"
said Jason Hammett.
The club is now financially strong again. Joining
the two organizations has
helped eliminate some of
the troubles that typically
plague club sports.
"Practices are mandatory this year,"
co-captain John Scher said. "And we're
taking more guys on road trips than in
the past in order to be competitive."
See LACROSSE Page 28

•
Iowa senior basketball player Jason
Bauer played in 31 of the team's 32
games in 1996-97, but with the arrival
of Dean Oliver and Ricky Davis, saw
his playing time diminish considerabally last year. He played in just 23
games last season, usually when the
outcome was well decided. Now the former gray-teamer has one more year left
to contribute on a Hawkeye team with
six newcomers. Daily Iowan sportswriter Wayne Drehs spoke with Bauer
Tuesday.

with

Jason
Bauer

up there and achieve my goal of being · things are starting to fall into place,
on the court.
although there is definitely some time
01: What contribution8 can you to improve. That's important for us as
make when you are not on the a team to continue improving in order
fioor?
to get where we want to go.
JB: Everybody contributes in one
01: Where i8 it that you want to
way or another. The starters go against go?
the gray team in practice and without
JB: I don't think we want to make
the gray team working hard , they our goals public, so let's just say we
won't be as successful. It's a constant want to be as successful as we can. If
battle of working hard which pays off we do the little things we are capable
for everybody.
of doing, then everything else will fall
DI: How much does the fact that iI\to place'.

01: Where do you see yourself fit- it is Tom Davis' last season affect
01: How are aU the new personting into the team this year?
you guys?
alities getting along on the team?
JB: I don't know. Being a competitor,
JB: We don't focus on it as a team,
JB: Really good, there haven't been
I want to be on the court as much as but knowing it's his last year and he's any fights or problems or anything.
possible. So I'm just working hard each treating it like his senior year and
OJ: 18 anybody a real character?
day and staying positive and let the putting all his effort into it to go out a
JB: Not really. We are all similar in
coaches make the decisions.

winner, there's no question the team is that we have a job to do . We all get
along on and off the court and everybody has fun .

Dl: Is it frustrating for you?
going to do the same.
JB: Yeah, because I'm a competitor
01: How would you evaluate the
and I want to be out there. Hopefully, if way thinp are cominc alone with
I stay positive and keep working hard, the team so far thia seuon?
things will fall i.nto place. I want to
JB: Taking into consideration we've

01: With aU the new faces, will
the team's style change at all this
year?

show the things 1 can do and try to get only been practicing for two weeks,

•
I

See BA~R Page 28
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Settles going to give sixth year all he's got
SEnLES
Continued from IB

During the 1995-96 season, Settles averaged 15.1 points and 7.5
rebounds. He declared himself eligible for the NBA draft. after the
seaso n , but. returned to the
Hawkeyes prior to the draft.
With Settles and Okey working

out together, Iowa has two fonner
Big Ten freshmen of the year in its
lineup for the first time ever. Okey
won the award in 1996 as a member of the Wisconsin Badgers.
MS am had a good line; Davis
said. "He told me it wa nice to see
Jess out there, because when he
was in junior high he used to wear
a Jess SetUesjersey. I thought that
was the funny line of the day·

know. And I don't want to mislead
him or get his hopes up too high
and then not be able to do anything.
MI think his presense will bring
something to this ball club. And I
think he'U help these young guys
learn just by his presense. And
then if he can playa little bit too,
that'll be an even bigger bonus."

But Davis isn't guaranteeing the
two will ever play together.
Settles back injury makes his
status questionable . Davis s8id
Set.tles' presense on the team could
bring an emotional lift, even if the
Winfield, Iowa, native never is able
to fiU a spot on team.
"He's going to try to play,· Davis
said. M
He wants to play. And I hope
he can play. But reality is you don't

01 sportswr"er Megan Minfull can bt reached al
megall'rmntullOulowa.edu
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Tap beer, bottle beer. shots and ~

drinks like

CQntinued from IB

U.S. LacrQsBe serves not only as
th governing body of the United
SLates, but al so the world . The
NCAA, U.S. National Team and
National Lacros e League are all
affiliated through the organization,
with the paramount goal to spread
top - notch competitive lacroBse
across the globe.
Hammett said U.S. Lacrosse is
ef\joying success at the youlh and
interscholaatic levels as weU. He
said he expects lacrosae in the
sl11te of Iowa t.o benefit from the
prosperity at the national level.
Iowa has not developed play at

the youth levels, so look for high
school ball in Iowa City !Ind Cedar
Rapids within the next year or so."
said Hammett, who is from Lake
Foreat, Ill.
Gender equity rules hinder
many non-profit m n's sports, and
are likely to inhibit the spread of
lacro se as an NCAA sanctioned
sport. Therefore, U.S. Lacrosse has
formed leagues for club teams,
whIch provide many of the same
ben fits NCAA varsity sports have.
-The idea is for club teams
arQund the country to act on a 'virlual varsity' status that adheres to
all NCAA guidelines, right down to
the clothing that each team
wears," said co-captain Mike Ces-

~

All for only $1

<:

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS

.

01 sportswriter Robtlt Yarborough can be reached
al ry.Irboro@blue.weeg.ulowa.tdu

Bauer sees scoring, depth as Hawkeyes' biggest strengths
BAUER
Continued from IB

JB: Not really, but we are going
to have more team depth this year.
We are concentrating on playing
team basketball. We are going to
use the fastbreak and pressure
defense to get the ball moving up

and down the court and get easy
baskets.
DI: What do you think the
team's biggest strengths will be
this year?
JB: The biggest strength is that
we have a lot of dimensions of scoring. None of our opponents are
going to be able to concentrate on
one individual and shut them

JB: In my opinion, if they are out
on the court, you can't use the
excuse that they are young and
inexperienced. If that's the excuse,
then they shouldn't be playing. So I
don't think it is that much of a
problem. So many guys are leaving
early it isn't an excuse.

down. And the depth will payoff,
too. We can work very hard when
we are out there and get a lot of
breathers with such depth.

DI: With so many college
players leaving the school early for a pro career, is youth and
inexperience that much of a
problem in the college game?
Isn't everybody inexperienced?

01 asslslant sports ed~orWayne Orehs can be
reached al wdrei1sOblue,weeg.ulowa.edu

Huskers may have college football parity to blame for struggles
BLOUNT
COntinued from 1B

is currently ranked No. 15 nationally with a 7-0 record, are going to
continue to ripple the waves.
Many of the upper-tier prQgrams
have already felt major effects.
Last year, Alabama suffered its
first losing season in 20 years. Miami struggles to keep itself in the
top-25 anymore. Colorado has fall-

en off the mountain. Oklahoma has
completely lost it and BYU is
nowhere to be found. Each of those
schools have claimed national
championships in the past 15
years.
Even though it may be too early
to say that Nebraska has fallen

victim to parity this year, with
recent losses to Texas A&M and
Texas, the fans and national media
certainly think so.

Following last Saturday's loss,
the Associated Press wrote a story
indicating that the days of the Big
Red's domination were over.
Big 12 followers are ready to put
the new crown on Bill Snyder'S
Wildcats.
If such a thing can happen to
programs the likes of Nebraska,
Miami and Alabama, it is no wonder that Fry feels it has happened
to his Hawkeyes in the Big Ten

o INDIANA

BCS BLOWOUTS
Continued from 1B

practices will be put on hold.
"There won't be much preparation this week,· Fry said. "The
m~timporurntthing~week~

our health status."
Fry, who was speaking on the
Big Ten's weekly teleconference,
joked that he was Mover here at
tb.e hospital checking on all my
p'ayers.· The Iowa coach said
three of the team's four linebackers are hurt, 88 well as three of
the five starting offensive linemen.
One of the linemen had a "scope
job; or arthroscopic surgery, Fry'
said.
Despite the lost opportunity for a
bowl game, Iowa fans wanL to
know if imprQvement ~ around the
comer, especially on the offensive
side of the ball.
That question, Fry said, is difficult to answer.
"lL's c<{inplete]y impflssible to

D PURDUE
D PENN STATE

judge improvement, because we've
had 19 first-time starters this
year," he said. "We can't build consistency ... and now it's even infiltrated our defense. For awhile, we
were a good defensive team. Now
we're just a skeleton of ourselves"
Iowa will bave to show significant progress in a hurry just to
keep the Ohio State game close.
With players like Gennaine, linebacker Andy Katzenmoyer, cornerback Antoine Winfield and receiver
David Boston, the Buckeyes are
extraordinarily talented.
And Cooper has more than just
great skill players. Indiana coach
Cam Cameron saw first-hand how
solid Ohio State is at all positions
last week.
"When you look at their offensive
line from last year to this year,
there's no comparison," Cameron
said. "The hidden part of that team
is the five guys inside. That's the
m~or difference.·
01 assistant sports edrtor James,Kramer can be
reached al UklamerOblue.~.ulowa.edu

o MINNESOTA
o MICHIGAN STATE

o WASHINGTON
o OKLAHOMA STATE
o COLORADO

o NEBRASKA
o ALABAMA

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

conference. I
Is this an excuse to lose football
games and halle bad seasons?
Absolutely not. Everybody has to
do things under the same umbrella, but the ante bas been upped in
the challenges of the coaching profession.
It's up to the coaches to make
sure that they have the better
hand.
01 sports columrasl Chuclc Blount rmy be reached al
cblount@blue.wee<J.ulowa.edu

ILLINOIS 0
, NORTHWESTERN 0
MICHIGAN 0
WISCONSIN 0
OHIO STATE 0
OREGON 0
TEXAS 0
MISSOURI 0
IOWA STATE 0
LSU 0

TIE BREAKER: Please Indicate the score ollhe tiebreaker.
_ CALIFORNIA
NorE: Monday" 0./11

name

L

ARIZONA STATE
row." listed the Incomc:t U.blNker.
phone

,aarm

-------------~---~

On the LIne: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
Daily Iowan On The line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center. or Papa John's Pina. 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than five entries per person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be
announced in Monday's 0.1.

337·5314
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perspective for an up and corning
prQgram.
"We've contacted the Illini and
they can relate to our situation as
a teamjust beginning to get going,·
Cesteros said. "And for them, it
only took a couple of guys who
were really gung-ho to get things
started. Now they are sponsored
and everything..
The team has concluded fa1,l play
and now gears up for a grueling
schedule in the spring that begins
league play and includes a trip to
Arizona. Students interested in the
sport can contact Hammett at
jhammett@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.

teros.
Iowa joining the mix has placed
the club in the upper echelon of colJege clubs in the country. In the
process, it has raised the competition level a notch. With 25 members on its roster, the majority of
experienced competitors still hail
from established lacrosse locales
such as New Jersey and Virginia.
Opening the season with a 16-5
rQut of Iowa State, the team was
quickly put in its place with 21-7
loss to nlinois, who is ranked No. 5
by U.S. Lacrosse.
Much like Iowa, the IlIini faced
hardships before becoming a solid
contender. J1Jinois has also helped
the Iowa squad to keep things in

~

Capt. Morgan and Coke

Iowa lacrosse team makes most of 'virtual varsity' status
LACROSSE
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NBA LOCKOUT

Opening night came and
went with no basketball
••
\ • On day 125 of the lock~ 9ut, David S.tem said things
~ ?re not lookmg good .
~ ~-----By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Where Patrick
Ewing usually suits up, boxes
were piled high. Exercise cycles
I and empty ball racks were
~ strewn about, mops were standing in the corner and three
garbage buckets were stuffed.
into Terry Cummings' locker.
"Unfortunately, the Knicks'
locker room has been turned
into a storage room," a tour
guide explained. "My best guess
is it ~iIl stay this way until J anuary.
In stead of a basketball court,
\ there was a sheet of pristine ice
for hoc k ey. Outside , where
scalpers usually ply their trade,
(
there was only a stream of office
( workers shielding themselves
from a harsh wind.
( That was how things looked
( Tuesday at Madison Square Garden, where the New York Knicks
( were supposed to have opened
( lheir 1998-99 season against the
• Boston Celtics in one oflO games
( on the NBA schedule.
The Garden and nine other
r arenas were as dark as the prevailing mood.
It was Day 125 of the lockout,
which meant no Shaq, no
I Michael, no Kobe - and no end
in sight to the work stoppage
l that has forced the NBA to canI eel games for the first time in its
history.
I "It doesn't look so good ," commissioner David Stern said on
MSNBC. "Obviously once we get
I

!

1
l

I

I

I

into December without a deal, if
that occurs, then I'd say the season is in jeopardy."
There Were no words of
encouragement coming from
Stern on t he day when all the
talk of missed games finally
became a reality. The league and
the players will be back at the
bargaining table Wednesday one week after Michael Jordan
joined the talks and a speedy
agreement seemed possible with both sides now saying not
much progress is being made.
"They have a pie, and they are
fighting over how much of the
pie each si~e gets to eat," the
Madison Square Garden guide
explained to a group of 16
tourists from the United States,
the Netherlands, Greece, Spain
an d Ireland. "The owners and
pl ayers are each getting this
muc h," h e said, hol ding his
hands a few inches apart, "and
the owners are trying to force
the players to take this much:
he said, moving his hands within an inch of each other.
"They should all be disgusted
with themselves," said Sophia
Bogdasarian, a tourist from outside of Boston.
If her words reflected the feelings of basketball fa ns worldwide, t he lockout moved into a
new phase Tuesday as the reality of canceled games hit.home.
Instead of having an NBA
doubleheader available on TNT,
basketball fans cou ld choose
between hockey on ESPN, a
movie on TNT, or a mind-numbing total of 12 sitcoms offered on
the main broadcast networks.
"I guess I'll just do some laundry," Toronto Raptors general
manager Glen Grunwald said.

Week-old Texas high
I $Chool rushing record falls

Condors hope to fill1ockout void
• The Chicago Condors of the
ABL may not be the Bulls, but
they have a lot in common
with their NBA counterpart.
By RlckGano
Associated Press

CHICAGO - No. 23 in the redtrimmed Chicago uniform pops off
a pick in the triangle offense and
with shoulders perfectly squared
and fingers creating just the right
amount of backspin sinks a smooth
jumper.
Sound familiar? But this time it's
not Michael Jordan and the Bulls.
It's E.C. Hill of the Chicago Condors of the American Basketball
League, the newest pro basketball
team in town. In fact, it's the only
one playing right now.
The Condors hope to lock in fans
while the Bulls' players are locked
out. Their home arena, the University
of illinois-Chicago Pavilion, is about
two miles from the United Center.
"I am sympathetic to the guys; it's
unfortunate, but then it couldn't happen at a better time. When you expand
into Chicago, you take the good and
the bad," said Hill, who wears the
familiar No. 23 as a tribute to Jordan
and Chicago, her hometown.
"We're going to try to take advantage of it. I would think those who
like basketball are going to like the
women's game," said coach Jim
Cleamons, who spent seven years
as an assistant with the Bulls winning four titles - before a
short-lived tenure as coach of the
Dallas Mavericks.
"If you want the dunks and ...
other things , obviously they don't
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Jordan and Scottie Pippen, either.
Now he's looking for a place to
teach and somewhere to be happy
with players who will listen to what
he has to offer.
"I am coaching these ladies the
same way 1 coach the men," he said.
"The only basic difference here is
that they have an agenda , they
want to please, they want to be successful, where a lot of the men once
they reach the NBA , they think
they've already arrived.
"These ladies have been all over
the world trying to earn a living
and now they have the opportunity
to come back home and they certainly appreciate the opportunity
before them, something a lot of men
take for granted."
Cleamons' roster includes Yolanda Griffith, runner-up in the MVP
voting la st season;. Joanne
McCarthy, the sister of TV personality Jenny McCarthy; and 1984
Olympian Cathy Boswell.
The Condors' practices demand
quickne ss, never more so than
when the Bulls' Randy Brown and
ex-Bulls guard Pete Myers show up
once a week to scrimmage. Pippen,
the Celtics' Antoine Walker and
Thronto's Charles Oakley also have
made practice appearances.
"We appreciate them taking the
time," Hill said.

• Pizzo • Posta • Sandwiches

FIRST

_Tyson Thompson ran for
25 yards, a week after Derick
Arnold ran for 446.

Before every game,
back Tyson Thompa statistical goal, usually
200 and 300 yards. But for
is first game after being held to 27
f rds on 23 carries, Thompson wanted to do something really special.
Did he ever. Thompson had 525
yards and seven touchdowns on 33
carries in a 45-29 victory over
Hurst Bell last Friday night. The
yardage broke the state's week-old
Class 5A record and it's believed to
be the eight-best performance in
national high school history.
: "It was something that you just
~on't see," Irvi ng coach Jim Bennett sa id . "My girl's basketba ll
~ch said he sat down and figured
i/lat he's seen over 700 games and
ltaJI never seen anything like it. It
~lIS just amazing to watch."
..~hompson 's performance is the
tfird incredible outing by a Texan in
to weekends. The previous Friday
night, Houston Mi lby's Derick
-Arnold set the 5A record with 446
jlards and Darryl Ellis of Class 2A
i\omerville gained either 602 yards
~ 48 carries or 552 on 47, depending
"/fwhich team's stats are accurate.
~ But Thompson's outing may be
the most impressive because he had
fti\'fer carries, played against better
~petition and was t rying to avoid
being eliminated from the playoffs
. inst a team that would clinch a
~tseaso n berth with a victory.
~Be nnett, nonetheless, had high
qpectations going into the game.
lledempt ion for the off-ga me t he
~vious week was one reason; the
~\v, fast turf at Beford's Penningitl\l Field was another.
/ Irving opened the ga me with a
,weep to Thompson and he took it
74 ya rds fo r a t ou chdown. He
~co red six more ti mes, in clu ding

have the ability to play above the
rim, even though they will play
more competitively for 40 minutes
than men do."
Cleamons is just part of a heavy
Bulls' flavor on the first-year team ,
which starts play Friday against
Nashville.
The general manager is Allison
Hodges, wife of Craig Hodges, the
former Bulls 3-point specialist and
now a volunteer assistant for the
Condors.
And then there's the familiar triangle offense, created by Bulls
assistant Tex Winter, a complex
series of offensive moves and
options designed to get the best
shot and confound the best defense.
"We run a lot of the triangle and
we are still t.rying to get the basics
down right now," said Hill, who has
played overseas and spent last season under coach K.C. Jones in New
England.
Cleamons, who had a nine-year
NBA career as a player that included an NBA championship with the
1971-72 Los Angeles Lakers, was
fired by the Mavericks last year
after less than 1 1/2 seasons and a
woeful 20-78 record.
He couldn't find the same success
or enjoyment as a head coach in Dallas as he did as an assistant in Chicago. Of course, he wasn't working with

~
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Irving High School running back
Tyson Thompson looks upfleld durIng the first quarter against l.O.
Bell in Bedford. Texas. on Oct. 30.
touchdowns of 80 and 89 yards on
consecutive carries. The 89-yarder
was his longest, while the shortest
covered "only" 50 yards. The rest of
t he touchdowns were from 52, 66
and 53 yards, giving Thompson 464
yards on scoring runs alone.
"We just did not tackle ve r y
well ," Bell coach Jack Gibson said.
"One play, we would stop him for no
gain . The n , t hey wo uld r un t he
sa me play in the same situ a tion
and he would go 80 yards."
Sai d Thom pso n , wh o we n t
untouc hed on fo u r of his touchdowns: "I have a lot of confidence in
my offensive line and I knew that
(Bell) was a little weak in the cutback lanes."
Bennett has t wo brot hers who
are coaches a nd neither believe d
Thompson's total at first. J efferson
High coach J erry Bennet heard it
on te l evision a nd figured t he
announcer had ba d inform ation.
Phil Bennett, a secondary coach for
the Oklahoma Sooners, read it in
the newspaper and considered it a
misprint.
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Like his team, Torre wins big
• Joe Torre was named
Associated Press manager of
the year after pushing the
Yankees to a record·breaking
season and a World Series
title.
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NEW YORK - Joe Torre,
whose patience and calming
innuence helped guide the New
York Yankee, to perhap the
greate t ea on ver, won The
Associated Pres manager of the
year award 1\1 day.
Thrre ree i\' d 5 vot from a
panel of writers and broadcasters
for leading the Yankees to a
record 125 win and their 24th
World Series champion hip. San
Diego's Bruce Bochy finished second with" 112 vote , followed by
the ub' Jim Riggleman (20 112),
Houston's Larry Dierker (10) and
So ton' Jimy William ( ).
"It' nice to get recognition,"
said Torre, who won the AP NL
manager of the year ward in
19 2 while with Atlanta, inee
1984, only one award ha been
giv n for both leagu . .
"During the a on we went
through, ou have one purpose in
mind - to win the World Series,"
Torre said. "All of a udden, the
awards come along and it's like a
cherry on top of a great season. I
wa ju t along for the rid .But 'ron' did mor than just
ride his playerfl to an AL-record
114 wins during the r gular sea-
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Yankees manager Joe Torre embraces pitcher David Cone after defeating
Cleveland In the American league Championship Series on Oct, 13.
on and an 11-2 po t ea on mark, this has a chance to be a preUy
capped by a sweep of the San
Diego Padre in lhe World Series.
In the media mael tram of New
York and with a meddlesome
owner like George Sleinbrenner,
Thrre didn't /linch when the team
slarted 1-4. He exhibited remarkablc patience and kept his team
~cused on eac h gam
even
though the Yankees ran away
from the rest of the American
Leagu by Memorial Day.
~Whcn you get to the All-Star
break \fith 61 WinS, you realize

damn good team," Thrre aid. "I
was cautious because it' hard to
hotd the edge that long. It's a
manager' job to always be concerned and cautiou and never
look too far forward.
"I don't care how good you are,
to win a many game a we won
is an incredible accomplishment."
Torre played a major role in
that feat by juggling his deep
lineup and letting player know
their role.
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SPORTS BRIEFS
Tyson reportedly set to fight

Siewarl, 41 , the pitching coaCh 01 the San
Diego Padres in 1997. considered an oHer
Botha Jan. 16 at Las Vegas
from Florida but chose IheBlue Jays, for whom
he pitched In 1993 and 1994.
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Now that Mike Tyson
The four lilne 20-game winner helped
has hiS boXing license back from Ihe stale of
Nevada, he is getting ready to light again In Las Toronto win the 1993 World Series aller captUling the ALCS MVP award against the ChicaVegas
, Two London newspapers, The Sun and The go White Sox He has always had alondness
tndependent and the New York Daily News all lor TOlonlo. where he continues to be invotved
In local chanlles
reported Tuesday that the former heavyweighl
Stewart·s goal is to one day become agenchampion would return to the ling Jan . 16
eral manager He was hired by San Diego as a
against Francois Botha of South Africa The
bout would be promOled by Amellca Presents. special assistant in 1997. and took the job of
pitching coach after the 1997 season only aller
The Independenl said the fig hi would be
he was promised that he would still keep his
held at the MGM Grand
flont Office dulles.
The News reported lhat Tyson, who has
been experiencing cash-/low problems alter 16
months away Irom boxing had received alarge Uoyd leaves Iowa State
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Anthony Lloyd, an
cash advance.
towa Stale Ireshman basketball player, has left
Bul Shelly Finkel. Tyson's adViser. said no
the school and returned to his home state, Caldeal had been finalized.
Our plan is lor him to flghl in January, (bul) ifornia, coach Larry Eustachy said Tuesday.
lloyd, anative of Perns, CallI. has enrolled in
Mike has not concluded adeal 10 flghl anybody
Los Angeles Valley (Call!.) Community College.
10 January, Finkel said
"Anthony never left comfortable here acadeMan
producing mically
or alhlellcally: Eustachy said. "Aner
counterfeit Big Ten T·shilts talking With his lamily, it was mutually agreed
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - AbUSinessman that it would be in his best interest to transfer
was arresled for prodUCing and selling T-shirts to a school closer to home.'
wilh unlicensed OhiO State trademarks promolLa Hoya suffers cut; Noy.
109 Ihe upcoming OhiO Slate-Michigan football
game. authorllies said
21 fight postponed
Anthony Lukacs. who operates Graphic
LAS VEGAS (AP) - WBC welterweight
Design Unlimited, was charged Tuesday wilh
champion Oscar De La Hoya cut himself on his
Irademark counterfeiling Franklin County
lelt eyelid during asparling seSSion, forcing
shellff deputies seized about 600 T-shirts and
the postponemenl of hiS Nov. 21 iille defense
printing eqUipmenl at his Columbus of/ice,
against Ike Quartey.
De La Hoya cannot spar lor three weeks
OhiO Slate said 10 a news release.
Lukacs was licensed to use Ohio Slate
because 01 the cut. accoldlng 10 Lee Samuels.
trademarks on T-shirts, butlhe shirts seized
aspokesman for Top Rank, Inc. The injury
Tuesday used the images in unauthorized
ways, said Anne Chasser, director of tbe DUice
Of Trademalk and licenSing Service, astale
agency lhat works with the university
The shirts depicted Ohio Slate's mascol, Brutus Buckeye, In asexually expliCit pose wllh a
woman wearing aMichigan cheerleader uniform.

arrested tor

De

occurred Saturday Samuels said. and De La
Hoya was told of the trainmg restrictions when
he had the cut examined again on Tuesday.
De La Hoya was struck on the left eye during a
workout at his training facility in Big Bear Calli,
according to Bob Arum, Top Rank president
The fight was to have been held al the
Thomas &Mack Center here, hosled by Caesars Palace hotel-casino. It will be rescheduled
for Feb. 6 or 13 atlhe same venue, with Ihe
same host, Samuels said
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Nike recalls 350,000 pairs
of defective basketball shoes
BEAVERTON, Ore. (AP) - Nlke said Tuesday II is recalling 350,000 pairs of its "Air Face
Up' baskelball shoes because of ametat deeorallon that has caused dozens of cuts
The shoe, wIlich went on sale in June, has a
small metat rivet on the outside of !he shoe,
which can be bent to form asharp edge.
Nlke said it has received about 35 reports of
high school- and college-age basketball players being cut while weanng Ihe shoes. Two
ptayers required stitches.
Nike firsl made the connection between the
deSign llaw and the inJuries In October and notified
the U.S. Consumer Product Safety CommiSSion
"We want to move fast," Nike spokesman Roy
Agostino said. "We want to get It out of the markelplace and eliminate any need for concern."

stewart leaving Padres for
assistant GM job in Toronto
TORONTO (AP) - Dave Siewart has
accepted the iob of assistant generat manager
With the Toronte> Btue Jays.
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" Basketball
boo·boos

1 Cross a shallow
creek
,. Flighf ratio
51nstituteur's
.0 A.B.A. member
place
41 They may be
10 Not nigh
served with
14 Toward shelter
caviar
15 Pyle of Mayberry 42 Printing
1. Raton, Fla
process, briefly
17 Pant of a quip . 43 Quip, pan 3
20 Schwarz
.. Blow away
21 Encumbrances 47 Morrow of "The
22 Neuters, as a
Bad News
horse
Bears"
23 Part ofT.G.f.F.
.. Valuable violin
24 Take in
.1 UkeAudubon's
21 Quip, part 2
interests
34 Like a bucket in
.. Scale notes
an old song
57 End of lhe quip
35 Ounce
eo Common Market
31 River inlet
37 .035 ounce
money
___________
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I I Biscotto

flavoring
12 Sophocles

tragedy
A Chiang Mai

nalive
14 Foofaraws
15 I.lke microbes

DOWN
1 Stray animal
2A, In
communications f..-I--II--I
3 Retro art style
4 Bioelectric
swimmer
5 Madame
Bovary's
problem
• Manage
7 Arabian Sea
nation
• Doesn't disallow
' Act human

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE '0 Heading ana

roll book
" Stable
newcomer
'2 Etcher's need
'3 X·ray units
John of rock
_Ro l uNDsjlf~voN II PrOlonged pain
U Particular
SA VVL 0 U-I¥t! E JAY
PIE IIIMJI M.OR E 24 Yellow fleet
ADAPTS_BOX_. as Hindu
disciplines
MEL E E !CnV=T
E
21 Superman's
_OSTER
NORMAL
P 0 S T A IRS A R I S E adopted home
l7 Polnty·snouted
ONCE STEAKitANE
fish
OMAR T I BIA EMER 21 Bubbling
H E R S SCAL. V S I RS 21 Pugilistic period

AS S NIADDUP
T UNE MOO l A
BROW N BE T T Y
ALO H A.SERE
T VIP I N L . E

e Farm:

Angola
USA
lues (11/3): 7:00 pm

LlHi C h

11 'J,n-3rm

MONTE CARLO CLUB
Lunch specials are served with your

choice ot french fries. ppsta salad or
coleslaw and a non-alcOhotlc d~nk

$495

D inn f:? r -'I ''' '

$5

"pm

--- - ----------,.r-----

S0$.':M 1.

30 Infant's woe
31 Hold the floor
32 Not, in
Nuremberg
33 Whoop
"Chimney
channel
,. Catchall
category: Abbr.
41 -St&te
(Arkansas
niclcname)
42 ' Rawhide"
singer
44 60's dance

4 5 Skirts
48 Help a hood

54 South Pacific

republic
IS lawyer
41 Kind of engr.
Dershowitz
so-lung
M Voluptuous
!I I Part of A.D.
$8 Polish off
52 Empty
A Assuming that's It Insurrectionist
true
Turner

•

I
Answers to any three clues in Ihls puzzle
are available by louch·tone phone:·
, ·900-420·5656 (95c per minu)e).
Annual 5ubscriplions are available lor the
besl 01 Sunday crosswords rrom Ihe last
so years: 1·888·7·ACROSS.

•

CHICKEN TENDERS

50

[J RIN K SPECIA L '), ·'n

CI,,',·,

$1.00 Pints2 for 1 Captain Morgan
• 2 for 1 Jack Daniel's

·COOIS light. Miller Ute. Bud Ught. Bud.
Leinenkuget's and KIllian! Red

Wed (11 /4): 7:00 pm

I Sl E
NL ER
SO AR
J, P KS

Voted "Best Bookstore in ~owa City!'
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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EACLES WORST EVER?

Believe it or not, there's been worse ap~logizes

• This year's Philadelphia
team still has a ways to go to
match the futility of the
teams from 1936-40.

for'DWI
arrest

By Ken Berger
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - All those
poor Philadelphia Eagles fans
wearing skunk suits and paper
bags on their heads, listen up. It's
hard to believe, but thls tortured
town has seen lower moments
than this.
The Eagles' pathetic 34-0 loss
to the Dallas Cowboys Monday
night certain- "
ly ranks up
with
the Has my rear
worst
moments in end been just
Philadelphla thoroughly
sports histo- kicked, and am I
ry. But the
worst ever? beat up and
wore 'out? Is
Not so fast.
True, the that the question
Eagles' 1-7
record is their you're asking!
worst start in It's been a long,
23 years, and long year. It's
diehard fans
hoping for a been hard. I
victory over ain't going to lie
the
hated [0 anybody. I
Cowboys were
embarrassed don't think you
in front of the can endure the
whole coun- type of season
try.
After sleep- we've endured
ing off the so far and not
effects
of have stress and
another football disaster be whacked out
at Veterans a little.
Stadium, they
- Ray Rhodes,
awoke to this
Philadelphia coach
headline Thesday: Pokes 34,
Jokes O.
Cheesesteak anyone?
"You put endless hours into
doing th is stuff, and all of a sudden
It blows up in your face," Eagles
coach Ray Rhodes said Thesday.
But this isn't even the worst
Eagles team ever - yet. For that
distinction, historians might
choose Bert BeU's wretched
teams that won 10 games from
1936-40, including records of I11,1-9-1, and 1-10.
Two years after the Eagles won
their last NFL championship, Nick
Skorich's club went 5-20-3 in 1962
and '63. And let's not forget Joe
Kuharich's team that started 0-11
en route to a 2-12 record in 1968.
Don't despair, Eagles fans. It
takes a lot to make it onto the list
of all-time low points in Philadelphia sports history:
- The Phillies were in first place
by 6', games with 12 to play in 1964
and collapsed with 10 losses in 10
days. The losing streak started in
ridiculous fashion, with Chico Ruiz
of the Reds stealing home with two

---"

The facts: Kerry Collins was
arrested for OWl early Monday
morning.
The Impact: He's still a Saint,
but when he will play again is
not known.

I

with five
starters

Chris Gardner/Associated Press

A Philadelphia fan shows his true feelings for the team as they were
being pounded by the Dallas Cowboys in Philadelphia, Monday.
outs and two strikes on Hall of
Farner Frank Robinson.
Some Phillies fans still have
their useless World Series tickets
from that year, and manager
Gene Mauch is forever vilified for
pitching Jim Bunning and Chris
Short three times in 12 games on
two days' rest in a last-ditch panic that backfired. It is easily the
city's lowest sports moment.
- A close second, Mitch
Williams. The previously dominant, if unpredictable closer they
called "Wild Thing" served up Joe
Carter's home run that beat the
Phillies and won the 1993 World
Series for 'lbronto.
- In 1972-73, the Philadelphia
76ers went 9-73 for tlte worst
record in NBA history. And even
with Wilt Chamberlain, the Sixers and old Philadelphia Warriors
were forever victimized by Bill
Russell's Celtics in the 1960s.
The most memorable defeat came
after John Havlicek's steal on the
final play of the 1965 Eastern
Conference finals, ensuring the
Celtics' 110-109 victory.
"Havlicek stole the ball'"
Boston announcer Johnny Most
·screamed. The Celtics went on to
win another NBA title.
The Eagles' loss Monday night
is at least one of the city's worst
prime-time football showings,
evoking memories of the Eagles'
42-3 loss to the Rams Nov. 3, 1975.
Coach Mike McCormack had

fOf

chided the team for playing like
dogs earlier in the week, so those
clever Philadelphia fans passed
dog bones around the Vet when
the score got ugly. The Rams'
Fred Dryer criticized the Eagles
afterward for quitting.
Monday night was not embarrasBing on the scoreboard alone.
At one point while the Eagles'
inept offense was "driving," referee Tom White tried to keep a
straight face while explaining
why three flags had hurtled
toward the line of scrimmage like
toilet paper from the 700 section ..
"Prior to the snap," White said,
"false start, the entire offensive line."
Asked ifhe was tired of the losing and the embarrassment,
Rhodes gave the only response
one could expect.
"Has my rear end been just
thoroughly kicked, and am I beat
up and wore out? Is that the question you're asking?" Rhodes said,
his voice rising from its solemn
depths for the first time during
his day-after news conference.
"It's been a long, long year. It's
been hard. I ain't going to lie to
anybody. I don't think you can
endure the type of season we've
endured so far and not have stress
and be whacked out a little."
Before you lose any more sleep,
Ray, remember Mitch Williams.
Think about Gene Mauch and
Jim Bunning and Chris Short.
Don't forget Chico Ruiz.

NEW ORLEANS - Kerry
Collins doesn't think he has a
drinking problem, although he
acknowledges he's at a crossroads
in his career.
The Saints' new quarterback,
arrested for drunken driving in
Charlotte after an evening of drinking with his former teammates,
apologized. Tuesday and admitted
he was on the verge of blowing not
only his second chance in the NFL,
but possibly his last chance.
"I realize that I'm at a critical
juncture in my career as an NFL
quarterback," Collins said. "I'm
very disappointed in myself and
I've disapPointed thls organization.
In light of this, I'm recommitting
myself on and off the football field."
Collins was arrested early Monday morning. A state policeman
found he had a blood alcohol content of .14 percent, a Charlotte,
N.C., newspaper reported. A blood
alcohol content of .08 is considered
legally drunk in North Carolina.
Collins posted $1,000 bond and
returned to New Orleans to face a
coach and teammates who counted
on him to upgrade their struggling
offense.
His hands trembling, voice catching nervously, Collins read from a
handwritten statement that he
said he prepared himself. Collins
apologized and said his behavior
was more than unacceptable - it
was careless , immature and
showed a severe lack llfjudgment.
"1 completely accept full responsibility for my actions," Collins
said. "Driving under the infiuence
of alcohol is a serious offense, one
which should not be taken lightly.
This is my first offense, and it will
be my only offense."
Collins refused to discuss the
specifics of his arrest, saying his
lawyer had advised him not to.
Collins, who quarterbacked the
Panthers to the NFC title game in
their second season, left the team in
disgrace last month after coach
Dom Capers said Collins told him
he'd lost his heart for the game.
Last year, he was accused of making racist commenta after a night in
a barroom and tpere have been suggestions he has a drinking problem.
The Saints were the only team
willing to take a chance on Collins.

All Whiskey, Scotch & Captain Morgan

1rJ.

•

Domestic Bottles

Freo PIZZA
sE

4-Midnight (Eat-In Only)

PlEASANTVILlE
(PG-13)
1:00.4;00, 7:00, 9:50 __ ,,~

SOLDIER

RUSH HOUR
(PG-13)
1:10: 4:10: 7:00: 9:40

ROCKY HORROR
(R)

fRI & SAT at
MIDNIGHT

1998 BREEDERS' CUP
Churchlll Downs, LouIsville, Ky.
Saturday, Nov. 7

MAIN TRACK

• LMlGIh: OntJ·miIf1 oval with. ono "'/111 chut.
• Home,I,.lon; &l '001 wille
• B.ckot..tch; 80 I••t wide
• Bonklng on tum,' 4%
• Di.tance from tlnIIl tum to finl.h:

t .234.5 lee'

MONDAY NIGHT

CLASSIC
• pu,..; 54 mllllOf\ (does not Inc'ude tupplomentaty

fees InclUdes nominator swardS)

Quarterback

• Ago; 3-ye.,-oIds and up
• Olltance: 1 1/4 miles

) • The trainer says all five .
have a shot at winning the
Breeders' Cup,

Rlay Wlong on Trivia
Favorites & longshots
• Breedero' Cup I.vonl•• have won 40 0/98
race• • e ~I percenl ral • . ln 1992. Sar8loga
Dew linishod 121" .'2· 1 in the Olsto" al
Gu~slr.am Parte, 1M worsl Ilnish by a

By Ed Schuyler Jr.
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Trainer D.
Wayne Lukas isn't just playing a
nwnbers game by starting five colts
in a bid to win a sixth Breeders'
Cup Juvenile.
"We're running five top horses,"
Lukas said, adding that their quality
• is such that "if they were in five dif·
. rerent barns, you would be talking to
five different owners and trainers.'
"Each one of them has something
to like," he said of Cat Thief, Tactical Cat, Mountain Range, Yes It's
True and Time Bandit.
Lukas also will have longshot
Unbridled Delight in the Juvenile
: Fillies, a race he has won three
times, and betting outsiders Grand
Slam and Partner's Hero in the
Sprint, a race he has won oncEl.
The featured attraction on the
card of seven Breeders' Cup races
Saturday at Churchill Downs will
be the $4.4 million Classic in which
Skip Away will bid to become the
fh'st horse to earn $10 million in a
showdown with Silver Charm, the
1997 Kentucky Derby winner and
winner of this year's $4 million
Dubai World Cup.
Other Classic starters will
include Awesome Again, unbeaten
in five 1998 starts; top 3-year-olds
Coronado's Quest and Victory Gallop, and Britain-based Swain, second in the Dubai World Cup.

Whiskey Wednesday

By Mary Foster
Associated Press

Lukas going

for No.6

CheckOut
the New Vito's

lavonta ever.

• Of Ihe 21 horae. 10 go off .1 odds of 100-1

Fourteenth running

or greatsf. Areangues, W1N1G( Of the 1993
ClaSSic., 133.60-t . wa. the only ooe to
finish In lhe mooey, peylng 5259.20.

Breeders' Cup Classic
Skip Away sel a Ctasslc record lor
I••t••1 time. sailing home in 1:59 115
In 1a.1 y.ar·. race.

Fastest Classics

'ho..

"1997
1995
1992
1989
1986

Horu
WIn .......
SJ<ip Away
55.60..}.21L.3,80
Deputy eommande,
4.60 4.00
Dowty
~
760

,
Championship runnings
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1982
1991

A_

1990
1969

1988
1967
1988
1985

HoIlywoodp."',eam.
Woodbne RtcelrlCl\, Ont.. Cor\.
Belmont Park. N.Y.
Churcllil Oowna, Ky.
Sonia Anila Pa"'. C.~t .
GuIf_ Plrk. Fia.
Churchill Down., Ky.
Belmont PaJl<, N.Y.
Gull~tr.am Pa"'. Fl..
ChurclllK DownI. Ky.
Hollywood Park, Calli.
StntaAnila Pttk. CallI.
Aqueduct RaoetracJc. N.Y.

W.gerlng'

51 .161 571 .639.333
42,243 67.738,880
37,248 64.075.207
71.671 18,224,530
55.130 79.744.742
45.415 78.878.725
86 ,2Qo1
67,588.113
51.238 55.328,185
51.342 55,345.677
71.237 4.2,93:!,379
57.734 31,864 .~57
68,155 31.9801.490
~2.568
26.941 .288

Ill&' HoI/yWOOd'P."" CalIf.
·w.goring _

Winner
Skip Away
Cigar
A.P. Indy
Sunday S,lence
Skywalk.r

011_ TIme
I II~ mdes 1:59 115
I II~ mil.. 1:59 215
1 114 mile. 2:00 115
III~ mile. 2:00 1/5
I 114 mil.. 2:00 215

Breeders' Cup ClassiC

(Breeders' Cup Cha""4lional11p race. onlY)

Y_ Track

TUESDAY

84.254 18,452,179
"",oack IJ'd ~muIca... Nor1h ..",.rIcon loW or"V

_ _-:c;; -....... _

Skip Away arrived at Churchill
Downs Tuesday by van from Belmont Park.
Three of Lukas' five s~rs in the
Juvenile, which will boost his total to
28 in 15 runnings of the 1 1-I6-mile
race, will run as a William T. Young
entry. They are Cat Thief, Tactical Cat
and Mountain Range. Yes It's True
and TIme Bandit will run as an entry
owned by Satish Sanan, a native of

" - Wln_
Skip " ... ~
A~ SoIIp
Clger

1997
1996
t995
t994
1993
1982
199t

C_

1990

U~

Jockey

MtCarron

McCarron

1987 Ferdinand

Shoemaker

1988 IIrywIIIIw

PIncoy Jr.
Velasquez

,* Wild . . . .

THURSDAY

o.y

1989 Sunday SUenc.

1985 Proud Tr"",

WEDNESD:AY $1.00 Pitehe s Miller Lite & Bud Light(9-Close)
$ .00 Wells (4-9)
Jokes • Songs • Magic
Comedy • InstrumentalS
$l4.99 Tende loins (All Day)
Pick-Up Lines

IItIIey

1988 Aty_

$1.00 Captain & Coke (9-Close)
$1.0032 Oz. Big Beers (9-Close)
$10.00 Fish BoWls (9-Close) .

$6.99 Steak SanHwich Basket (All Day)

DIy

FRIDAY
India living at Clearwater, Fla.
Cat Thief and Tactical Cat are sons
of Storm Cat, second in the 1985
Juvenile. Cat Thief was impressive
in winning the Grade 2 Breeders'
Futurity Oct. 18 at Keeneland. Tactical Cat's only win in five stakes starts
was in the Tremont July 4 at Belmont Park. Mountain Range won the
Cradle Stakes in his stakes debut
Sept. 12 at River Downs.

All Liquor &: Beer Buy One, Get One FREE (9-Close)
$4.99 Chicken Basket (All Day)
1/2 Price Pizza (4-9)

Open Mic Startl lit 10:30

SmIIh
r.tcCanon
Bailey

Arclngu.,
Bailey
A.P.1ncIy
~
Block TIt Alllir (Irollnd)
Beiley

1/2 Price Pizza (4-9)
$2.50 Dozen Wings (4-9)
$1.50 Bottle Miller Lite (7-Close)
$4.99 Malone Burger (All Day)

F.A.C. $1.00 Pints Miller Lite & Bud Light (2-6)
$1.00 Pizza Slices (2-6)

$5.99 Tuna Basket (All Day)
$1.00 Pints Miller Lite & Bud Light (9-Close)

$1.00 Pints
M~et

.

Lite & Bud Ligh {9-Glose
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Oklahoma QB 'defends coach, blasts media
• Eric Moore stood up for Oklahoma coach John Blake, who
has taken criticism this season.

conference and had len the room
before Moore was interviewed.
"As a team, we're tired of the
media trying to get on coach Blake
and trying to tell him that he's not
a good coach and that they need to
fire him," Moore said.
"A lot of times, coach Blake does
so much for us. He stands up for us
so much at times, it's time for us to
tart tanding up for him and taking a tand and saying coach is a
good coach:
Moore Baid he understood how
the media could be critical of Blake,
con idel"ing the Sooners are 10·21
in his three years and have shown
no clear di.raction with the offense
during that time.
But he al 0 said that this year,
Oklahoma (3·5, 2·4 Big 12) has

By Dwell CInftIId
AssocIated Press
NORMAN, Okla . - Oklahoma
quarterback Eric Moore defended his
coach Tuesday while lashing out at the
media for what he called unfair treatment ofthellla)'ers and the program.
Moore, a fifth·year senior who has
been through three coe.ches and four
ofTen ive coordinators, occa ion ally
pounded the tabl where he sat with
about 10 other players who bad shown
up to support coach John Blake.
The gathenng apparently wa
don without Blake' knowledge.
He had concluded his weekly new

Hanus Wagner card still taps~

Ryno back with Cubs
CHICAGO (AP) - Ryne Sandberg, a

hurt itself with mistakes that are
no fault of the coaches.
"We've been killing ourselves. We've
been shooting ourselve in the foot,"
he said. "You can't put the blame on
coach Blake or the coaches on the staff
because he's not out there playing.·
Moore started every game as a
redshirt freshman in 1995, under
Howard Schnell en berger. He
shared the job with Justin Fuente
for the next two yeaTS under Blake,
and by the end of last eason both
were taking a back seat to Brandon
Daniel because Blake had decided
to go to an option attack.
In answering a question about
the offensive instability, Moore said
the media have no idea what actually goes on in ide a football program , He grew more animated.

to-lime AII·Stu second basemanWith
the Chicago Cubs, ~igned Tuesday 10
reJoin the club as an instructor.
Sandberg, who retired as aplayer aner
the 1997 season. will assist the Cubs
during spring training as an Instructor in
both the major league and minor league
camps Terms of the flve·year deal call
lor himto make personal appearances on
behall 01 the organization, including the
Cubs Convention.
In 15 seasons, Sandberg was acareer
285 hitter wilh 282 home runs and
1,061 RBis. He was the 1984 NL MVP
and holds Ihe major league record with
277 homers as asecond baseman.
Sandberg won nine Gold Gloves in his
career. His .989 fielding percentage is the
best mark 01 any major leaguer who has
played thai poSition.

NEW YORK (AP) - An 85-year·
old Honus Wagner baseball card
went for $222,500 at auction Tues·
day, while the ball Mark McGwire
hit for his 50th home run earned a
whopping $46,000 for the New York
Mets fan who caught it last August.
A collection of letters, pictures
and other memorabilia of baseball's
darkest time - the 1919 "Black
Sox Scandal" - was sold by
Christie's to various buyers for
upwards of $70,000.
The collection belonged to "Shoeless Joe" Jackson, the Chicago White
Sox outfielder who was banned from
baseball for life, along with seven
teammates, for throwing the 1919
World Series to the Cincinnati Reds.
The Honus Wagner card, with a
portrait of the all-time great Pitts-

burgh Pirate shortstop, is tb~
rarest of all baseball cards. An
identical one was sold by Chri8tie',
in September of 1996, for $640,00G'
- a record for any item of sporU
memorabilia at auction.
Christie's said the latest one was
acquired in '1913 by an Irish immigrant living in Harlem, who passed
it on to a nephew. It sold for far leaa,
tban the presale estimated value at
$350,000-$450,000.
Christie's spokeswoman Jessi~
Salzman identified the purchaser
as Bill Mastro, a collector. The seU·
er was not named.
,
,
Among the Shoeless Joe-rela~
items Bold were letters from baseball's then·commissioner, Judge
Kenesaw Mountain Landis, rejectina.
Jackson's appeals for reinstatement:·

HELP WANTED
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Worlc own hOuf1. $2Ok- S75k1 year.

Work Study posibOn-Qffi~
Msislant at The Center lor
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ACTION NETWORK
CALL JIM for an IntalView.
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DO YOU TAKE PRIDE
in doing good work? do you
believe in customer satisfaction? Are you self-motivat·
ed? Then we want you ...
CORALRlDGE
AMOCO
(located at the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now taking
applications for !he
following positions.
• Assislant Managers
, Daytime and Nighttime
Sales AssociateS.
We Offer: competitive
wages, training, nexible
hours. excellent benefits
and appreciation for a job
well done. For applications
mail name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.,
Cora/ville, Iowa 52241.

Strtel

ASSlSTAHT MANAGER
WANTED

NEED TO
FILL CURRENT
OPENINGS?
ADVERTISE
FOR HELP
IN
THe DAILY IOWAN.

Il~~~~~~='~::

335-5785

STUFF ETC.

HELP WANTED

845 PfIIlP8rWOOd LAne. ~ .

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

One University Iowa
Student Maif Carrier

FREE Pregnancy.Testing
Moo - Sal. 10-1 & 'Thora 10-1,5-8

....a GOLDMAN CUNIC

UI

N. ~"IIII" It. • lowe CIty
319/337·2111

'/0W8 ~ Clinic of Choice since

1973"

WAl'HHl SOME PREGNANCYTmlNG srrESARENffi<JIOCE.
FOR NOfIhlJIXlMENTALCAAEBE SURE 'TOfS< FIRST.

HElP WANTED

needed at University of Iowa Student mall Carrier
needed at University 01 Iowa Central Mall (Campus
Mail) to sort and deliver USPO, campus mail, and
UPS parcels. Must have vehicle 10 get to work,
valid driver's license, and good driving record.
Involves some heavy lifting. Position to start as
soon as possible; $6.50 per hour starting wage;
ellery Tuesday and Thursday starting between
11 :30 a.m. and Noon, ending a14:3O p.m.;
two hours on Saturday momlngs.
Contact John Ekwall or Rick Adrian at 384·3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218 South.

OriYtralOTI'I

OWNER OPERATORS

• Up to 8~ ml. lOaded,
all deadhead 78, mi.
Base plate, OUal-oomm
and permits provided.
COMPANY DRIVERS

" Start up to 33C mi.
100% co. pd. benefits
for dover & flmlly, paid
ho\kIays and vacation.
profit shaong.
Rider program, safety
bonus, peld OI1en1811011,
97% no much freight.

e.o.•. CIII M·F, 8·5.
Sat Bam·12pm
Ja,oblon TranlPOllltioft Co.
101110-397-8132

Immediate Openings
ACT is accepting applications for fulI·time and part-time tempornry
employment opportunitie starting within the next severnl weeks. Flexible
day and evening hours available. $7 or higher depending on work activi·
ties, with scheduled increase based on hours worked. We consider temporary employee (or regular po ition when they become available.
ACT has local ions on North Dodge St., Towncrest Area, Scou Blvd.
Work activities:
• Forms processing
• Check·in
• Quality Assurance
• Data Entry
• Telephone communications
For information about these and other employment opportunities with
ACT, visit our website (hnp:flwww.acl.org).
Apply now in·per on at:
Human Resources Department
ACT National Omce
2201 North Dodge Street
Iowa City, Iowa or
Workrorce Development Center
1700 S. lst Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City
... cr if a" &/",,1 Opport••ity Employ.,

at
The University of
Iowa Water Plant
208 W. Burlington

School Bus

University of Iowa
Water Plant it lookin,

The

Drivers

NEEDED

Cor Part· Time Student
Employee. Cor tbe follow·

in, poeition:
Student Clerk' work duro
ing tbe week , f1.,.lble
bours, usiat with cleri.
cal lind adminiltrative
duti e.. Provide. ncel·
lent training and .xperi·
enc. with computer
.kin.. (Acee.., Excel,
Application. are available a t the Water Plan t,
208 W. Burlington
Street, Room 102.
CaU 335-5168 for more

information.

$20,000 Per
YEAR!
Papa John's Plua Is now hiring DELIVERY DRIVERS
who ellm the following

WORK 25 hours a week 0 55.15 lor 52 weeks '" $6695.00
DELIVER approx. 4 orders an hour z 5200 deliveries a year
RECEIVE an average tip of $1.50 per delivery = $7800.00
EARN 5% Mileage paid in CASH every night 0 an average
order price of $11.00 x 5200 deliveries '" $2860.00
Total Yearly earnings 0 25 Hour. =$17,355.00 for a Part·TIme Jobl

I. . . CIty • 329 t ........ St. • 358-8282
Call or stop by PfIPII John" Todayf

Must Haw: YOU' own Reliable VehIcfe, Good DrMng Record & Proof 01 V~Ud Insur8l109
"Drivf1r5 C8ny no more th8tI $20.00 on dBliv8IftJs

CALlNDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201.
-f?eadline (or submitting items 10 the Calendar column is , pm two days
'prior to publication. Items mily be edited for length, ilnd in generil' will
)Jot be published more than once. Notices which iITe commercial
-.dverti$~ents ""ill not be ilccepted. Pleifle print clearly,
~t

__________________________________

NOW ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS
• Excellent Pay
·S7SO-$1100 /~onth

.Im

.15-22 Hours/Week

. Training Provided
·Bonus Plan

COACH Co.

354·3447

1515 Willow Creek Dr.

Off Hwy. 1 West
Musl ~ 21 yeti,. of agt.
Prt-mrploymtnt, random drug
scretIlitlg requirtd.

HumanSeMou

FuJJ·time position to provide direct and indirect services to
families and cllildren in an intensive community based program to serve Johnson and surrounding counties. An MSW or
BA in Social Work or related degree required. BA requires a
minimum oC IWO years Cull-lime equivalent experience in
human services. Aexible schedule including evenings.
Competitive salary with fill benefits including:
"Tuition Reimbursement (75% lSI yr, 100% arler I yr)
• Single health/dental $IOImo (famity $1241mo)
" Life insurance, ADD. STD. LTD
• Vacation. 2 wks. 1st yr.. 3 wks after t yr.
" 403B retirement plan
Appty 10:
Place

Streel SW
Cedar Rapids. IA 52404;
e-mail hr @Tggaeerk l2lA US; phone: 319-365-9164
Fax: 319-365-6411 EOE
JOB LINE SEARCH NUMBER: 319-365-9165. EXT 34i

Iowa State Bank and Trust has full and part·time
opportuDities available for friendly, service-minded
individuals 10 handle a variety of customer servicc
activities. Qualified candidates wiU have previous
customer relations experience, the ability to handle
cash accurately, and professional communication
skills. In return we'll offer you a great place to work,
competitive pay and benefits package and exciting
opportunities (or growth and development. Full-time
hours: M·F, 8:30 am . 5:45 pm. Part·time hours:
M·F, 12:30 pm • 5:45 pm. Each include rotating
Saturday mornings, 8:30 am • 12:30 pm.
Complete application at our Downtown Office
102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City.

~~-----------------------------------

AAIEOE

Member FDIC
IOWA STATE BANK
•

A: TRUST COMPANY
PO 110& 1100.

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability
to stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
cla5sa5. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour for Production
and $6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service at
105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

ATE
STUDENT

CASEWORKERS

Earn up to

Full-1trM ....a monag_L
Paid -..n. end hoIidayo.

No Sundays. Heallh In._nerdble houf1. Ful pace enVironment
ExporitnCe d..ired.
A!1PIy In person at:

lA S2144- t 100

The University of lown
looking for a
volunteer assistant conch for
their Men's
track and field
cross country
program. This
position would
be a good
opponunity for someone
interested in a career in
collegiate or high school
coaching or sports administration and management.
Start immediately.
Responsibilities include
field coaching, assist
recruiting coordinator,
meet planning and admin·
istration.

I

'ii'·1iiI-"~1II!r1 ...--------...

!-Jufjiiiie;;;33.7-44
iiii
9-fp,m. 1I

CLEANING paf10fl
dally. 57.501 hour. Apply at Tho Oeacj.
wood
Ikloon. 6 S.Dutluqua

AIIanIa, GA 3 t '56

33$06784

I~II!IIII',

ales,

WIll

1~1-II....it-I~~IiI'

openings by , '112 . Ae,lbI.

Apply at Pediatric
Assoc
~erson.
Iowa Cloy.
110 52245.605
EOEE.

HAV et;;;;;O;;' my hond. , have 2. 17c;~~;;;;-;~P;;;;;i;;;;;;
hour.
Ihe In*>181.
I~

day _.10

Ebf: tiEXjiTiii'64iii'jijjiiijjii~"iiii

cI.h . Local company mu.tlill nl-,,-,.~""';'~;;::'':::::''~.,.-.,-,I

schedule. S6.25/ ht
Call Luke Granfield at

can Bog T.., Rentals 337-RENT.

, _ 1 01 unwanted hair. ~
rntnlary oonll<JllallQn. CI,"IC 01 EIeerology. (3fg)337-7181.

EARN $,000 PART-TIME ON~,
PUS. JUST CALL ,-8Q().9 32-o5aL

form.

Leave nom• • pIlono number. and
_I timoto reach

~oremall

~~~;o;ruiOOS-1 ;';;;:~;-;;C;;;;;;;;:-s;;;:

I

T~

FREE CD HOLDERS,
PAlPAIO PHONE CAlloe. "

to fight for cl.an W.I ....
heol1h carl, 5. campaign finance

33!).3442. ext.on

Compuler experience
(esp. Macintosh) desirable;
IS hours per week. flexible

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wllI receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate

Why
sell credn u...
cards.
long dislance?
)'OUr

FOUNDATION TELEFUND

as assigned. Occasional
videotaping assignments.

ads and cancellations

1-8!JO.34&.7186 l.l374.
00 SOMETHING WORTHWHILE

Be a
_Unive<!ltYs Mure
THE UNIVERSITY OIF IOWA

familiar with servm,
photocopy, (QUale, file, or
perform other offICe work

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
.

I HELP WANTED

I

~=A-TT":E':'NTION;";':';:":':AL:':;L;"U-I- - I :::CQM=pv:-"'::n':'R;';u':'s;"EAS;";':';N;;"E-EO-E-O.'

Several Secretary
openillgs available.
Need 2-3 years
secretarial I clerical
experience, good
communication, keyboarding and computer
skills. Proficiency in
Windows95, Microsoft
Word, Excel and Power
Point a plus. Requires a
typing test score.
POSItions located at
North Dodge Street
Offices in Iowa Cit)'.
ACT offers an attractive
compensation and
benefits package. To
apply, send letter and
resume to:
Human Resources
Department,
ACT National Office,
2201 N. Dodge St,
P.O. Box 168, Iowa City,
IA 52243-0168. For more
infonnatlon, visit our
website
(http://www.aclors)·

poSition available in !he ,.
University of Iowa Hospitals ,
and Clinics .
Telecommunications Cenier. "
Up to twenty hours per wcek
during school year. Additional '
hours available during ,
summer and breaks.
Primarily evenings nnd l'Olating
shifts on weekends. Salary ,
$1JXl/hour with incruses .
avai lable after 6 months. Mu~ ,
' be available year round, :
weekends. holidays and breaks: :
Apply in person al the
Telecommun ications Cenler,
Rm. Cl25 General Hospital..
For infonnation, call 356-2407,
Tht Uni¥etSilYol low&! ii ., Eq\II
(Jpponu.ity Affirm";", Action Emt>ioJ<r.

Wi\l\.etSOn ,

I

lor-

\..i'o/i1\g COU1\se

."••nOC'"''''

.

involved

"I like being .

ef'V
. !Ulmlln S

tn.

makulg a

ACT is In Equal

rid

lces a

d·fference.

"

I

Opportunily Employer.

STUDENi

MANAG~R

The University of Iowa is
looking for n studenl
manager to assist with
administration of their
Men's track and field and
cros country teams. This
position would be a good
opportunity .for someone
interested in becoming
involved with Iowa
athletics and gaining
experience in coaching and
athletic administration.

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
. starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
lIexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:

Benefits include travel,
athletic awards, and
eventually book and tuition
scholarships, as well as fun
extra curricular activity.
Make friends, meet
national and world class
athletics.

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
15561st Ave. South • Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

Inlerested persons should
contact Larry Wieczorek.
Head Track Coach at:
. Iowa Track Office 233 Carver Arena,
Iowa City, IA 52242.
319.335.9429
FAX 319.335.9333

LI~Systems

D. Unlimited, Inc.
..?1ta~4~.
.,
~

- - --

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 ______ 2
5 ______ 6
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ _
13
14
17
18
21
22

3
7

4 ______-'--~_
8 _ _ _ _ __

11
12 _ _ _ _ __
15
16 _ _ _ __
19 ________ 20_~____
23
24 _ _ _ _ __

Name _________________________________
Address ______---=-_____. . . . :. .____--'-______
____________________________~__~_____ Zip ____________
Phone ________________________~~~_________________
Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
.4-5 days $1.00 per word (S10.00 min.)
6·10days $1 .31 per word (sn.10 min.)

11·15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.83 per word ($18.30 min.)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
$2.72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Ccnter, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
8·5
Monday.Thursday
8-4
Friday

,.

-

CiI

•
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~____ I--:-....~..:...:;.;;..;..=..:::....--I---~.;.,:..:..:-:...:.:..;:---- I ..:...:TI..::..:CK..:..:;E..:...,;TS:.....--.
_ _ ~~:::-=~=-.I--.,;.--=::':~~=-_ ~:ci'r'iru;:;;;'iwr-I TWO BEOROOM
OAVE MATTHEWS BAND. MolIne.
December 18111. Kill)' II 353-5501 8-

5p.m.

TRAVEL

;..FI:..:.R:..;:E:..:.W;..~;..2::..:2::"00D___ ;.;~. ;.!n, ;,V";:;!';';~-~ak. ; .U_!o. .;.E_,_,

~ _

l/IIf1l8diauy. E.perIenced. de7:30. Mon~ . . FricIIY. AooIY In per$Ot1:
eiO ten Inn
-'
7011 II AYe. Coralville
TO FILL CURRENT OPENAOVERnSE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN_
jlW714
335-5185
r.IIIIfE" needed. Inlerlot and ext...
f'tJI. haus" ~"d apartments ..part, ... and :114 hme. Som. e""",enc.
pttft!fed buI wil train. carl JolIn al
~~.11:3().

Stuff EIe.
845 P___ ood lMI.
(nt.,10 Ec:on_)
33&-9909

_f.m

=~-=.
64$-2675

33&-9964

'AIII.nllE ...lsl4nl leacher need·
W=EB=-cl"'ub-ne':::e~d':='OCAl~-re-p-• .""""til'" "'" year old room. 7:30Lm.have a compu1er. No seIIflg or
J 9:'0•. m. To apply call Good
net knowledge required. W,N
~ Cantor al338-0763.
I'IPicar ,itflc;" du-I Good income. Pan-ldne- 1U'-hmL
• PAIII T1Mf HELP
proc:es,'ng.
800-382-2791 .
~ minimum 10 hours! week.
~C~H;;:':;;L:';:D~C:;"A-R-E---f*jngs & _ends ayailable.
•,
112.15
Hquperleno. necessary.
, CiJ 12-6p.m .. M- TIl 339-4336
Hmo nlghl posllio!1s :::
""III-TIME receplionisl. Gr••'
liye in Iowa C,ly or
g'''' .b.netili. 2-4p.m.
I.
haye
clean drlylng
• Tltlndsy; Friday 2-7p.m. and
record. Apply In _
al3309 HWY
$OfIIIdayo.1oWy In person at.
I Sou'hwe.'. Monday . Sunday.
o
Midla", Tscnanll salon
8:00a.m.~:00p.m. 354-6938.

-: ~: :~P~UL:-: :~ ~E: ~: :"S.-:'19: : 6'5;"'CJ~1.-rebu~'1t ~~~~-=-~__ I~~":.!!~,~~.

--_"~"~·c:.·

WWW.endlesssummIf1OUf1.com
-'ACT NOWI Call for besl SPRING

thr.. 10 tour bedroom .
aREAK proces 10 South Pedre (Free two bathroom houae. Cro.. 10 camCencun. Jam...... Keyw..r. pUI . N•• d by January 1.
POI1ama Oly. Reps needed ... fr.... (800)342-3609. after 5p.m.
Fro •• Earn ca.h . GROUP DIS·
COUNTS FORe..
_.ItbunIbn.<om / ~. ROOM FOR RENT

Meal.,.

shots. S2OO. ~.

fERRET lor sale. ~ i1cIuded. SPRING BREAK FUN
34 H1322.

STORAGE

CAROUSEL MlN~STOIIAGE

New building. Four sires: 5.,0 .

ITo~~~~lToijs,"'--I.:..:N==E~E:;;D~E;;:;D;.....~_~~

'O;:.~\.J~~~.

354-2550. 354-1 S3G
- - - :L"':.A;:'.:';'ST:;::O:::RA~G'='Ic..;_1:":0::
a c..;4- 980 Penn Sir.... North L.lber1y
626-7686; ~6
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Coralville stnp.
24 hour securil)'.
A. siz.' available.
1u1·II,me ,...."_ Min an early
338-6156. 331-0200
hood _
fIIernootory education
U STORE ALL
degree or r"aled field. Salary WIth lull
Sell s1OtaQ8 unItS hom 5., 0
bene/g. 337-9919 lor Inlormalion
-securil)' lonca
KID'S OEPOT I. se",""",g for a patt
.{;one""" buildingS
time patOM 10 wOr1c with our 2' •. Coli
-511181 dOors
354-7868.
ConI_llie .. row. Chy Iocatlon,l
lOYE·A·LOT child care I. hiring lull
337-3506 ()( 331~75

DRIVER
RECRUITER
.. ,..".c .... INTERNATIONAL FLATBED

is looking for an individual possessing excellent people & organizational skills. 4 year degree or
2 years transportation experience
required. Send resume to:
Vice President of Operations
P.O. Box 1050, Bettendorf, Iowa

52722
or Fax to 319-355-3005
Youth Homes, a non-profit family service agency, strives to
a leading provider ot high quality. creative human serves.
create an environment for success by providing a safe.
1~lrUctur.ed and predictable setting from troubled kids and
We are seeking quality human services professionals
the following positions:
ShIft Leader - BNAA in Human Services or related field or
one year of related experience and experience.
Shift Supervisor - BNAA In Human Services or
related field and supervisory experience or a combination
of education and experience.
Workel'S - High school dIploma/OED, 4 overnights per
week.
The programs seeking human services professionals
include the Youth Emergency Shelter which provides
I.mll'" •• nc·y and temporary care. counseling and supervision to
and homeless children ages II Ihrough 17. The
Women's Residential Treatment Center which is a
therapeutic group foster care facility for women ages 12
rhrough 17 who are experiencing emotional difficulties. We
off a competitive salary and a complete benefits package to
medicaVdenml!1ife insurance. tuition reimbursement,
11'II:IIe.

Daily Iowan

Carriers' Routes

The Circulation Depllrtment of The Dally Iowan
hal> openings for carriere' routmlln the Iowa City
and CoralYilie srese.

Route 6eneflte:

d Monday 'through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)

No collection!f;
Carrier conte!f;t!f; - - WIN CASHI
Univer!f;ity Dreake;
Delivery deadline - 7am

and parHlme assoc latea , Please

apply ar 213 5th St. CoraMile ()( call

Julie .,351-0,06.

MOVING
APARTl!ENT MOYERS
e.perlenced. tully equipped.
7 -<lay service.
351·2030
Fur.-limeposl1lons.,e_onour - ,-wr- L-L-MO
""":Y;:'
E:"':
Y:':
O:::;
U=-COM
- -PA
-N
-Y2-10:3Opm shill.
CNA training and certification wiU be
tnrougn Friday 8arn-5pm
proYlded If you ar. nol cor""ed .
~~ng van
PI.... cal 351-7460 lor.n Inlorview.
EOE.
MOVING VAN AND MANPOWER
towe CI1y Rehabllllltion
7- days a w....
Ind Hetllh eo.. een,.,.
321-2272
4635 HooIIer Hwy SE
Iowa City. IA 52240
COMPUTER '

~~~----I

-l

• Newton Rd., Valley Ave.,
WoolfAve.

r~~S~\~~\ • Lee. Otto. Rider, Teetere Ct..
Black Springe Clr.
• 5. Dubuque, S. Clinton,S. Linn,
Harrieon

in Room 111 of the
Circulation Office

The Iowa City Community School
has immediate openings for:

Di~trict

,
:' Lead Food Service Assistant- (4 hIS. day) • Mann
" Lead Food Service Assistant- (4 hIS. day).
I
Roosevelt
• Food Service Assislant- 6 hIS. day - City
• Food Service Assistant- 6 hI'S. day - West
' . Lead Food Service Assl- 3 hI'S. day - Substitute
• Heild Cook - 6 hIS. day - West
• Educallonal Associate - 3 hrs. day - Lincoln
• Educallonal Associate - (Special Ed. 1-on-1) •
West
• Educational Associate - 8 hrs. day - West
• Ed. Assoc. -7 hIS. day - Cued Speech Interpreter
South East
• Ed. Assoc, - 2.:ZS hIS, day (athlellc hall
supervision) - South East
• 2 - Ed. Assoc. - 2.75 hIS. day (lunch room sup.) South East
• Educallonal Assoc, - 3.4 hIS. day - Wood
• Educallonal Assoc. - 1 hr. day Coralville Central
• Educational Assoc. - 3 hIS. day. Senior High
Alternative Center
• School Bus Associates - (6:45 am-8:45 am ... 2:00
pm-4:15 pm)
• CUltodian - 8 hIS. day - West
• CUltodlan - 5 hIS. day - CoralvlUe Central
• CUltOOlan - 8 hIS. day - Substitute
• Custodian - 8 hr. day - Wickham
.' 2 polltions - 7th Grade Basketball (boys) Northwest
• 8th Grade Basketball (boys) - Northwest
• 7th/8th Grade Swimming (assistant coach) Nonhwest

14.70 . three bodrnom.
~~~~~~~~;n.~ 1 =:::::~:::""===='--l -bathroom
t~ one
516.900.

A

1~

aARGAIN
"'.w 'I~~~;:;~;;~~_
RefurbiShed COMPUTERS:
486 & Penbum LaplOPS.
RESTAURANT
Desktops. MoIlnors. Wln95. warren·
ry.lAflIops.ran
S460.
:J09.341-2665.
BOJAMES
Jenltor- lat. night or earry morning allcln~galesburg.ne/
hou ... Apply in person 2-4p.m.
DELIVERY llRIVERS wan,.d., USED FURNITURE
GA MaIone·s. Apply Within. 121 Iowa
I-::~!:::======~ hold
QUALITY cI.an . genly used house-l""=;:";=....,.=~=r=~1
II
lumlslllngs. Desrca. d....... SC>las. Iampo. ole. Newesl consiQnment
.nop In lown "Nol "'ecessanly An .
bqu...• 315 '" St .. lowl Clry 351I
6326.

=='~"""';;~...,..-.,..---=-.,.. I

mMs
~
B~c~~~en)

~
w. are looking lor qualified:

• Kitchen help· Servers
• Bartenders· Floor Managers
Please apply In person at:
749 E. Mormon Trek

[gighton
flo use

& S.Padfe. Sod< now 8, get frae

REAOTHIS""

mears 8, partieS. Best prICes guar·
an1eod. Campus . . . raps
wanted. Earn free lrips and cash.
Call. I-«Xl-SURFS-UP
www.lludanteKpr....c:om
SPRINGBREAK. Florida. T.....
Cancun. Me.Ieo. Jamaica. ore.
Browse www.IcpI.c:om and eel
800-327-60 13. ee., hotels. Pflces

FfHtJelrmy.p ....",nr_
blind nltrr..../1

I.O.A. FUTOH

Hwy 6 & lSI AY• . Cotalville

337-058e
SMALL ROOM'l??
NEED SPACE???

W. hay. the solutiOn'"
FUTON~THeYFOLDFROM

PrlUlltly IIIIMl dor.lilory for
Unhmlly W,ll""'.51ft. srour,
supporlint .CIIdtoJil trllIi~n."'"

wilh """'Y .tlltllitits aJfrrrd

and

COUCH TO BED INSTMITl Y.
E.D.A. FUTOH

OOUSlVl!iy.t Ltighlon HOVS<.
For information call

Coralville

•

NOW HIRING:
• Pizza Makers
• Customer Service
Representatives
• Flexible hours
• Competitive
wages
• Advancement
potential
• Exciting new
team
• Also hjring
Delivery Drivers
• Make $7 - $12lhr

• Company car
provided

Apply in person

529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

337-2020

331-058e
WANT It SOFA? DesIc? Table?
Roc:Ic8f7 III.H HOUSEWORKS.
We". 001 I store full 01 clean used
plus dishes. dnIpa., lamps
and ornernousehold Hems.
AIret reasonable p/fc'"
Now aocoptlng

rum,,,...

ROOMMME

HOUSEWORI(S
111 Stevens Or.
338-4357

R<lnt utihtles pan of salary. 3311-7693.
GRADUATE .tudantl Pfoles.~ to

~=-=

FOR RENT

WHY RENT WHEN
YOU CAN OWN?
199314X70lhreebedroom. SI99.501
monlh pIUs"" renl. Call HllHop MoI>r.

Don't wait too long sublet ~::.:!..k. 338-4212. Fin.nclng
your ,"~au,.w.~""'~~~~d ~~...;;;,.;.;~;.....-_
Let us help yow.
Dorian & Cris
The Daily Iowan

Classifieds

335-5784
335-5785
Mon.-Thun.8-5
Fn.8-4

'11~~~~~~:!~~~~~~~~

ahar. three-bedroom condo. S.E.

MISC. FOR SALE
THE OAIl Y IQWAN CLASSIFIEDS
MAKE CENTSII
JEWELRY
CASH lor Jewelry. gold. and walches.
GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

~;:=;:::===::~I

~

Iowa Crty. WID . patio. free parking.
non-smoker. $3851 monlh. 354-3991.
NON·SMOKER. on HWII 6. $200/
monlh. Heal! water pM. Busllnt. 3515299.
NON-SMOKER. own bedroom! balh
in two bedroom apa"menl. 52861
month. H/W paid. Close to cemPUI.
free perking. AYaiiable January. Call
34t.()214.

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON

35.000 miles. automatic. air conditioning.
AMlFM cassette, pwr
locks.
or weekends

Advertise in

The Daily Iowan

U.I.

Im~ ·\

-Molal adiustable library shelving

so secbOn .. 3'.8'>1 ';

$ t 00 per oection
-EJtam tables; S50 each
-Solid core dOO<S all .'res with all
hardw....; $50 """"
-Tabl.s. desk •• chal... OffiCI

':":";":;";"::;':":":;"';~;:;';;

___ I ROOMMATE

needed ASAP. Share
bedroom. DOWNTOWN.
$2151 month. 354-1404.
SUBLET ayail_ lor Spring semesler. $3S5 plu. utllitie.. eeillocahon In

supplies

town341~ .

( 1/\" \10RNIM , NlW\P·I/'IR

Classifieds
335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

'93 PLYMOUrH VOYAGER lE
3.3 liter V-B. Family member
overseas. Must sell. Evenings
or weekends 338-4711.

'88 BMW 5.35 is

'88

Open TllUrtdaya

T~Y~P---'N~G---WORDCARE'
J
338-3886
318112 E.Burtington St.

.Farmf..... ng

.W~
~.!::--'ng
~v ~'''''''-

ROOMMAJE
------IW_A-.,..,N.,....TE=D_-.,-_
MAKE A COHNECnOHI
AOVERnSE IN
THE OAll Y IOWAN

~~~;;;T.~~;;;;;~;;;;;'
I33HT14
335-5785
11
NEED oomeon. to sharo hugo town

hou.a. $325 plus O1llltles! water peid.

3~~~~~~:..,...-._ _ 1 frAvailable
.. laundry.
quiet. close
to hospl1al.
November.
466-9601
.

';'

'!!R~E~S~U~M~E~-----

OWN bedroom, balhroom In thr ••

bedroom. $278.571 month. H/W paid.
-....;;,..;;...________ =====-=":='::"'___ Ileundry.
Ire. perking. 619 S.JOM-

son. Flexible availability. 358-1764.
OWN room in three bedroom apart..-l $2151 monlh. H/W paid: leundry. free parking. Ayallable Dac:ember
1 • 466-9351 . leav. mes.ege.
Iowa's only Cartlned Prol...I.....1
ROOM available In IwO bedroom .
Resume W..tar WIll:
Available In mid December. Oecember
and January renl FREE. $240 plus
·Streng1hen your .",,'ing maleria1~
~~~~~~~~~--=- I '12 1IIIIIIIe•. Garage. Bus lin • . 466'Com",,"e and design your re.ume
0896. Amy.
BUSINESS
'Write your coyer iet1t<S
THREE bedroom on busline . $265
OPPORTUNITY
'Develop your job .aaron .tralegy
plus tl3 ut"~i ... Ne... grocO<y. 338SUMMER Inlem.hlp
Active Member Prof.ssional
6387 .
AssocIalion ot Resume Wn1ers
TWO bedroarn apartment. Off... treet
Malte 5652t
parking . MOd.rn and nice . 1225/
Leadership ltaln'ng &
35
4
_
7
8
2
2
_
_
-=':"~====
I
month plus tIecIrIc. Call 867-9308.
College Credtl
carr 1-«Xl-77o-J190.
---'::W:=:O:::R::D~A';
C R-=
E --TWO bedrooms in hous• . Clos.,O
...........__- - - - - 338-3886
campus. Available January 1st. Free
TUTORI NG
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1p8I1<lng. WID. Call 351-2799.
3181/2 E.Burling1on St.
YOUR own bedroarn and ball1roarn.
Park ing available. $3651 monlh.
ATTENTION Itud.nlS: Need help
wrtn English grammar and syor.. for Complel. Professional Consultallon ;":;:"':'~':";::":'=;':;';';"'_ _ I Spring semostBf. 341-0874
your papetI. lh.... or di•• er1aloon.?
'10 FREE Copies
I cen nalpl Plea •• call 337-3209.
'Cover laners
leave message.
'1IISAI MeslerCard
LEA RN most core eoutsflll: Biology.
P.vchology. Sociology. Anthropology.
FAX
AD' 708. Westside .ublet ayailable
PoilUcal Selence. HI" Ory, Religion .
10120/98. Two bedroom. S540. HeaU
Llngui.,1c •. Philosophy. Reasoning.
Geograpny. Geology. French. Italian.
.''Y ....... " .... 1 waler paid. CallLRE 338-3701 .
338-2251.
WORD
"0 11209 laIcewood H~I. Apartments.
Elflclancy. one bedroom and two bedTUTORING
PROCESSING
room.
Sorr1e with Iltaplace and declc.
Methamalics
22M:HOO
225:2-186
SI4Iistlc:s
COLONI"L PARi<
On Coralvilr. and """pus Itnt. WID
Physics
26:5-SO
BUSINESS SERViCeS
I :':~~;""'=====-:--1'.ctllry. Off..." • ., p8I1<ing. M-F. 9-5.
4:5-132
Cnemisty
1901BROADWAV
~
~35~I~-2~'n~
. =-__~~__~~
338-2251
W()(d proces.1ng all kind•. ","scripSPACIOUS one bedroom. $4801
montn. H/W paid. Ayallab'- NovemTUTORING: Engin....ng. Busln.... bon •• notary. c:opIes. FAX. phone enComput.r Sclenc. ~OU".I. Many swenng. 338-8800.
1----...::::::::.::;:~----1 ber. carr Kayla 337·7392.
other diSCiplines. 338-2251 .
TRANSCRIPTION. pap.... edlling.
anylall ward proce... ng need.. Julia
35&-1545IeaYe message.
INSTRUCTION
WORDCARE
PRIVATE plano I...on. In your
338-3SSS
harne. BeglnneB to advence beginCATS welcom.; large .lIici.ncy;
nBfI. SIO! hall hour lesIon. fravel
many windows; private balhroom ;
318
112
E.Burtlngton
SI.
Iree In CoraIvIU. and towa City area.
sh .... kilChet1; S360 utll16e. included;
Call CeI.sl. 358-1~.
337~785.
'Mac! Windows! DOS
9I<YDlVE lessons. landem "'.... 'Papet1
COZY .fficl,ncy downlown . Oulal
sky SUffing.
'Thesi. formallng
Dulldlng . laundry on·"Ie. oll-s"eel
Paredlse 5Icycft.... Inc.
p.rklng . Ayailabl. January t st .
'legaV APAI MLA
31~7~"'975
341-08S0.
·Bu.ln..s graphics
'Rush Jobs Welcome
EFFICIENCY apanmenrs. Close-ln.
'VISAI Me!lerCard
pets negorJabie. 338-7047.
COLLECTIBLES
EFFICIINCY apartmenl. UOOI
FREE Parking
CLASSIC COLLECTIBLES
monlh. Two bloch from Old CapI1oI.
209 BurUngt9'1 51. Iowa Clly
Mey. Call 338~05
www.classlc:-collecllbl.s.com
WHO DOES
Hours: T_. and Thurs. 6- gp.m
Saturday 6- noon
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men'S and women'. aIler.lion ••
20% discount witn .tudentI.O.
MUSICAL
Above SU8ppe1·. FIOWet.
126112 east Washington Straet
INSTRUMENTS
0101351-1229
WHAT 18 VOUR
TELiVISION. VCR. STERIO
EQUIflIlENT WORTH?
SlRVICE
And QUi lTom Ihe Orion 81ue Book
Factory authori red.
lor musicallnsl",menlS and equipmany brands.
ment. W. ~~. consign.
Woodbum Electronlcl
11 16 Gitb&r1 Court
'51-2000
338-7547

$5.50/hour. Apply
in person or call
358-8282. 329 S.
Gilbert, Iowa City

three badtoarn. two
Ibathroom.
$34.t~mtI' Enr.tptf... ,,,,,.

~!~~:?:!;~/~mE.h».11

new con~ments .

to ••m.·.".m. torpubtlc....
3311-5001

Ne."T
DIIIINe.
Inside help.

APARTMENT

D eCetnb er G rads'.

SPRING BREAK- PLAN NOWI
Caneun. Jamaica. Mezatlan.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Aii;Arimmw;'---1 ~~~.............___
FOR RENT

.f

Earn up to $500Imo.1
- - Routes Available

EOIl

Sod<--now
-

end _ _ meal plan . dnnI<s & eng ln• . Good condition . $4.7001
panlosl" Coneun & JamalC& $399. oeo. 338-9599.
Bahamas 5459. Panama Crty S99!
1-600-~7007.

PETS

WE OFFER TOP W"GESlI
Currenl_togo;
BRENNEM"N SEED
-I'an-Ume ....iIIgs $6.15- 51.251 Iv.
& PET CENTER
-Pan-tlme mornll'O' 1Lm.· 9:30a.m. TrcpicaI Ash. P81s and P8I supplies.
~~:::'3td S7.5().S8IIv.
pet grooming. 1500 ,.t "y.nu.
_SI Jant1onol SeMce
South. 338-8501 .
2466 10th St CoraMI'CHIHU"HUA puppieS lor sale. Apply _
3-5p.m. /l( tall
and while WIth brown. MaIoI. had ''''

~ $l1·2~1.

Apply to: Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.,
Iowa City, lA 52240

&

3.5 V6 - 5 speed, sun roof, AlC
CD, AM/FM in-dash! Power everything. All lealher
o.b.o,

QUA L tTY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORl<ING?

====""------1

__

IT

'85 MAZDA RX7
5 speed,AC,_clean, good
condo $1,600/o.b.o.
354-5264.

SENTRA

White, 5 speed, sun roof, AlC.
Good condition. $1,900/o.b.o.
353-4949.

'82 VOLVO WAGON
Runs great. AlC, power steering.
standard lrans. Good for hauling.
$1.000/0.b.o. Call 337-9209.

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

"30 DAYS FOR
$

,

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

t"3IATURN Il1

4~r'. air. AMlFM radio. power locks. aulomatic,
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll rome out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contaa:

Iowan Classified

lIot Less ,.han 80% Lean
Fresh '

Ground
~
Chuck'
,

-

,

I
lb.
Econopak

5 Pound Baa Bleached or
Unbleached

Iisbur, Flour...

....-- -

Limit lot

Please

Save up to 51.04

I. Ol~ Irop~cal, lerr" or
Scnwberrr H~w~

, v-a Splash
12 Pack,
12 OL Cans

Peps~

roduc_s

24 Pack, I 2 oz. Cans Selec. Yane.~es

"~ller L~_e or
"~ller Genu~ne DraH

J·':J
'

I "

--

t.

f:J

+ DIp

J2.tt II. WIUlou. Econo Clrd

2. OL Loa'

:,H jllbjlly
Bread

..

nuna~'

1

Helloll'S 18 OL Corn Flakes
,"
or 1501.

.... 11"

Fr001 Loops

I 2 Inch Assoreed '"I~nal or

Jack's Great

,/
I
) ':J) ,

,~

Comb~na_~ons
~ '

~'~ ~J

II.tt el. W.Ulou. Econo Clrt!
~_

,"

f:.J

r

J2.S4 II. WIUlo'- Econo Clrd

"son Fresh SpUe

_-

J2.tt II. WIUlou~ Econo Clrd

Chjcken

Breas'*

••mmr Deln II OL Assorted 'Inee'es

Roll Sausale

lb. .

-

"'-

t • ., • )

! ,(

Ju

(:J

r

••on Red

asb~n
Del~c~ous

.J

-I
.,J 9
'J~:)~J .:J
J

,

I

Red Seedless

Grapes
.t

Jj

ea.

Apples

12.'4 II. Wlfliou. Eeo.. Clrd

or F.onda Ma.e.

Fresh

Oranlles

Mushrooms

:-, .

~I~

ea.

L-"'_~~-.J

S."e 7 ••ws A Week

lin... I ........ "',.........RlMP .1, ••••
SUN

liON

ruE

WED

THUR

FRI

SAT

